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INTRODUCTION 

This report is the product of more than a year's effort 
by a small group of students at the University of California, 
Riverside, who set out to study the implications of United 
States and other foreign involvement in Portugal and 
Portuguese Africa. Initially the group was interested in why 
Portugal was able to maintain and control its African 
colonies in the face of worldwide resentment and concern. 
Among the questions asked were: Why and how does 
Portugal still exist militar ily and financially? How does she 
persist in holding an empire? Why do the United States, 
France, Great Britain, West Germany, South Africa, and 
ot her na t ions of t he "free world" support Portuguese 
Africa through econom ic aid, private investment, and direct 
support of Portugual's military forces? Is it because their 
rewards are the large supplies of mineral wealth and forced 
labor extracted from Blacks? Or is it because of the 
stra tegic necessity to operate bases in the Azores? 

The group evolved through two phases. First, within 
the curriculum of the university, it was necessary to learn 
hasic skills of research: how to use a library, search for 
information, analyze and interpret that information, and 
communicate the results. Additionally, the group dis
covered a need to learn how to interact and relate to one 
another, for its individual members generally were ac
customed to achievement only in competition with their 
peers. What helped to reso lve some of the early difficulties 
was a decision to engage in research with the objective of 
making the resu lts available to others. The research began 
with an examination of the official U.S. position on 
questions relating to Portuga l and the African colonies; 
spccifically it was decided to critique the U.S. stance 
tlHough a look at United Nations perspectives: policy 
statclIlcnts as they emanated from the U.S. State Depart
ment; pronouncements in the U.S. Congress; U.S. military 
assistance; and economic, especially trade, ties. The results 
of these efforts arc in Part III of our report. Part I of the 
report is a response to the study of Perry Anderson (1962) 
and to the theory and empirical study of Andre Gunder 
Frank (1967) and Susanne Bodenheimer (1970) who have 
contributed significantly to interpretation of contemporary 
Latin American affairs. Part II is based on the internal 
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colonial theory of Pablo Gonzalez Casanova (1969), the 
Mexican sociologist and president of the University of 
Mexico. We are indebted to them for having stimulated us 
to move in their direction. And for their excellent analysis 
of structural conditions in Portugal and Portuguese Africa 
we are especially grateful to the United Nations special 
Committee on the Situation with Regard to the Implemen
tat ion of the Declaration on the Gran ting of Independence 
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

A second phase in the evolution of the group was its 
decision to assume an activist role on campus and in the 
surrounding comm unity. We formally established ourselves 
as a research collective named the Research Group for the 
Liberation of Portuguese Africa (RGLPA) with the three
fold objectives of making available literature and informa
tion on the Por.tuguese African colonies , and sponsoring 
programs on the African revolutions there, including films, 
lectures, and visiting speakers; of preparing and publishing 
detailed research reports on colonialism and underdevelop
ment in Angola, Guine (Bissau), and Mozambique; and of 
issuing position papers on the implications of U.S. and 
other "free world" policies and patterns of imperialism in 
the Portuguese colonies and in the Third World. In this 
respect the RGLPA was influenced by the research activism 
of the Africa Research Group in Cambridge, Massachusetts 
(P.O. Box 213) and the North American Congress on Latin 
America in New York (P.O. Box 57 , Cathedral Park 
Station) and in Berkeley (P.O. Box 226). Especially helpful 
have been the research guides published by ARG (1970) 
and by NACLA (revised 1970). 

Consequently we have brought several distinguished 
visitors to Riverside, including Gil Fernandes, a PAIGC 
representative, and Gerard Chaliand and Basil Davidson, 
whQ have contributed books based on personal experience 
with guerrillas inside Guine (Bissau) (both in 1969). 
Additionally we have shown films on Guine (Bissau), 
Angola, Mozambique, and Cuba in Riverside. Recently our 
efforts have extended to support of Black workers at the 
Polaroid Corporation in Boston who have initiated a 
national boycott against Poloroid products because of that 
corporation's continued sales to South Africa. 



We believe that our report, despite its inadequacies 
and defects, will assist people everywhere in comprehending 
the underlying contradictions to Portugal's presence in 
Africa. We hope too that all who reud this report will join 
LIS in Slipport of the Africun liheration movements by 
Illakillg availahle this ;lI1d other information to others, by 
f()rmillg research c()lIectives and f()lIowing Ollf exumple. We 
appe;d 10 scholars and students ill the academic world to 
p"rSlie sonic of Ihe quesl ions we have raised, to improve 
IIp()n ollr analysis, and to seek answers and solutions which 
we arc search illg for bllt have not yet found. 

We consider our efforts as a collective endeuvor and 
reel that this report is the product of the full group, not 
jllst Ihe olltcome of the original five who initiated the 
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study. RGLPA, however, would like to acknowledge the 
contribution of those five persons: Jacquelyne Breiman, 
Anita Cohen, Ron Jones, Johnny Lawton, and Richard 
Reich. 

Finally, we would like to dedicate this report to all 
Africans struggl ing for independence in SOli thern and 
Portuguese-controlled A frica. We especially II rge sllpporl 
for one of the most promising struggles, that led hy the 
Partido Africano da independencia de Guine e Cabo Verde in 
Guine (Bissau). In May 1970 PAIGC Secretary General, 
Aml1car Cabral , sent us a telegram cxpressing "great 
appreciation for y"ur initiative" and promising "full col
lahorution . . . thc crcation of liberation support move
ments represents grcat encouragemcnt for our struggle." We 
hope others will join us in support of tha t struggle. 



I 
IMPERIALISM AND COLONIALISM IN PORTUGUESE AFRICA: 

Causes and Effects 

We are concerned fundamentally with the assumption 
that Portugal and its African colonies of Angola, Guine 
(Bissau), and Mm.ambique constitute an integral part of a 
world illlperiali st syste m dominated by the United States , 
(;reat Britaill allli otlier capita list nations, including West 
(;erJnaJlY and SOlilh Africa. Imperialism in Portugal and the 
Lllso·A frican world has assumed various forms , as aptly 
dcscribed by Anderson (I <)()2, I, II & III) . The Portuguese 
empire of the sixteenth century was based on an imperial
ism of exc hange or the purchase of one commodity (usual ly 
primary) for another; technological superiority in weapons , 
especially artillery, assured Portuguese seizure of Arab 
trading cente rs and routes and thus domination over the 
trade with the interior African kingdoms. The establish
ment of forts and factories along the African coasts with 
the objective of conquering the hinterland and assuring 
control and dom ination over the source of raw materials 
(especially gold and ivory) represented a more advanced 
form of imperialism: imperialism of extraction. Finally 
Portugal and its colonies in Africa were affected in part by 
the "new" imperialism, initiated in Africa after the Berlin 
Con ference of I X84-1886. This new imperialism was an 
outgrowth of the superior technology developed in steel, 
electricity, chemicals, petroleum, and other forms of heavy 
industry. This ind llstrial transformation was accompanied 
by an expansion Ollt ward by the European nations in search 
of raw materials and markets for finished goods. This 
expansion, part iClilarly evident in Portuguese Africa in 
recell t years, has st rengthened Portugal's tenuous hold over 
its colonies in Africa. 

In their theoretical assumptions about the impact of 
imperialism several writers have attributed economic 
dependency, exploitation, and underdevelopment to the 
contradictions inherent in capitalist development. A basic 
thesis of writers on imperialism is that the capitalist system 
is polarized into a metropolitan center and peripheral 
satellites (Hobson, 1938 ; Lenin, 1955; Magdoff, 1970). 
Capitalism tends to expropriate economic surplus (that part 
of current production which is saved and invested) for the 
development of the metropolitan center while generating 
underdevelopment in the outlying satellites (Frank, 
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1967, p.3). ,This proess is based on the monopoly structure 
of capitalism which assures that potentially investible 
economic surplus be appropriated by the metropolitan 
centers and wasted through luxury con sum ption (Baran and 
Sweezy , 1966). 

Five cap itali st nations in the world imperialist system 
exercised considerable influence in their economic , mili· 
tary , and political relations with Portugal and its colonies: 
Great Britain , the United States , West Germany , France and 

• South Africa. Other "free world" nations can be implicated 
as well, but our concern will be primarily with these five 
and especially with Great Britain and the United States. All 
five nations are closely linked by financial and economic 
interests traceable through trade and investments. Britain, 
France, the United States, and West Germany along with 
Portugal participate in the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion. Germany, South Africa , and the United States 
maintain bases and troops in Portugal or its colonies. 
Together this interlocking capitalist bloc is allowing Portu
gal to retain its empire. An analysis of this phenomenon<' 
follows, but first the links can be shown graphically , as in 
Figure 1: 

Great Britain 
United States 

West Germany 
France .......................... Portugal 

ft." .. .... t . .. .. 
.. .. t 

t( .. .. ... .. t 

• "Portuguese Africa 

ft .......... 

I\: ........ 

...... 
South Africa 

Figure 2: Capitalist Dependency of Portugal and 
Portuguese Africa. 



Ihll~kgrlllll1d to all Anomaly 

Porlugal. wliicli sliall's :1 slivl' 01" 111l: Iheriall Peninsula 
willi Spaill is Ollt' 01" I lie greal :llIolllalil's :1I11ollg tlie imper ial 
powers 01" tlie world. A slllall couiliry (J.'i,4()() sq . mi.; pop. 
l),422.000 esl.). Porlugal contillues to wicld declining 
autliority ovcr all ovcrseas cmpirc more than 20 times its 
own sizc, yet it remains one of the most (if not the most) 
underdeveloped European nations. To quote a European 
Free Trade Association report, Portugal "must itself be 
ranked among the world's poorer nations" (Pintado, 1964, 
p. II) . In spite of her own underdevelopment, Portugal has 
nevertheless managed to hold on to an empire long after the 
other great imperial powers relinquished theirs. Portuguese 
colonies in Africa include Angola, Mozambique, Guine 
(Bissau). the Cape Verde Islands, and the islands of Sao 
Tome and , Principe. Portugal is waging a seemingly endless 
war against the liheration movements of these territories. 
Tlie significance of the struggle is great. Of the twenty-eight 
millioll people still living in a colonial status throughout the 
world roughly half live in the Portuguese territories in 
Africa. i-'tlfilinlllore, the territories arc strategically 
located. Angola (population .'i ,52k,OOO) in the west stands 
astride llie route from the Congo to Southwest Africa and 
South Africa. MO/.ambique (population 7,176 ,000) in the 
cast. guards the heartland of both Rhodesia and S~uth 
Africa. Both territories are wealthy. Angola has rich oil 
deposits that are valuable to the countries of Southern 
Africa and the West. Additionally, Angola has vast diamond 
mines and hundreds of millions of tons of high-grade iron 
ore. It is the world's fourth largest coffee producer. 
Mozambique (297,654 square miles) also has great econom
ic potential with its large areas of fertile land, its ports, 
railways and its sources of hydro-electric power. 

Presided over by Premier Marcello Caetano, Portugal 
today bears an unmistakable imprint of Antonio de Oliveira 
Salazar, who ruled firmly as Minister of Finance beginning 
in 19213 and as Prime Minister from 1932 to Septem ber 
196k when he was partially paralyzed by a stroke. Perry 
Anderson described the Salazar dictatorship: 

The logic of economic archaism, brutal ex
ploitation, and omnipresent foreign c~pital is ~ 
reginll; or pl;rlllanent viol(;nce. Only ~ massive 
m~chinery or repression could keep the whole 
intolerable structure in place. The Salazar dic
t~torship is precisely this. Born in 1926 out of 
~n Army revolt, it was, like its Spanish and 
Latin American homologues, the creation of a 
military ~nd ecclesiastical alliance. The benefi
ciaries of the regime are the feudal landowners 
of the latifundia and the oligarchy which 
controls the cartels. Church and Army in turn 
are institutional formations of these groups 
(Anderson, May-lune 1962, p. 88). 

The official ideology of the Estado Novo, or the New 
State, is "corporativism" based on ideas from the encyclicals 
of Pope Leo XII "Rerum Novarum" (1891) and Pius Xl's 
"Quadregesimo Anno" (1931). The effect of corporativism 

which was the ideology of fascist Italy which Salazar so 
admired - was described: "As it impinges on the daily life of 
the Portuguese people it is a curious blend of latter day 
IClldalislll, paternalism and public assistance doled out 
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grudgillgly :tlld erratic:dly to the sick alld illi'ilill" (I'-ryer 
:1I1d Pillheiro, I')()I. p. 123). Accordillg to the corpor:Jlivist 
theory. the stale ;ISSllllles a position as arhiler hetWL:L:11 'he 
various societal groupings. 

The "unitary and corporate state" consists of a two 
chambered parliament, the National Assembly and the 
Chamber of Corporations. In the National Assembly, which 
has a total membership of 130 deputies, Angola and 
Mozambique are each represented by seven deputies, Cape 
Verde Islands by two, Guine (Bissau) by one and Sao Tome 
and Principe by one. Little is reported of the Corporate 
Chamber's activities. It was not until 1958 that legislation 
was enacted creating the first eight corporations. Executive 
power rests with the head of the Council of Ministers 
(Marcello Caetano) who is responsible to neither of the 
legislative chambers. The National Assembly meets twice a 
year only to recommend legislation, not to approve it, so 
considerable authority is lodged in the Ministries and the 
office of the Premier. Administrative authority for the 
colonies centers in the Council of Ministers in the Overseas 
Ministry. The Council can legislate decrees for the terri
tories and appoint and dismiss officials. The Overseas 
Ministry is a permanent consultative body, although the 
Overseas Council and other temporary consultative bodies 
meet infrequently to discuss general policy. 

Territorial administration is handled through the 
governors-general at the provincial level. District authority 
is delegated to governors and local authority to administra
tors in conselhos or councils, circunscrii)oes or circumscrip
tions, freguesias or parishes, postos or posts and regedorias 
or village councils. The positions in these bodies are filled 
by a specially trained administrative elite, especially at 
higher levels. Governors and governors-general are usually 
high military officials. MetropolitanIYoiTuguese dominatethe 
bureaucracy; although black Africans occasionally reach 
positions of importance. Little is left in the way of local 
initiative ; -aliliough provincial legislative councils existwhere 
local demands and suggestions on policy matters can be 
manifested (Duffy, 1959, pp. 268-88). 

There are three main groupings or types of organi/.a
tion in Portugal. The sindicatos are organizations of 
industrial workers. These are not to be confused with trade 
unions as known in other parts of Europe and the United 
States; these are illegal as are strikes. Gremios~or guilds 
~are organizations of employers. Finally there are three 
ordens or orders of doctors, lawyers, and engineers. Not 
included in these divisions are peasants and civil service 
workers; but for everyone else, participation in one's 
appropriate sindicato, gremio or ordem is compulsory. In 
reality, the corporate groups are quite powerless and 
function as little more than transmission belts for govern
ment propaganda (West, 1937; Fryer and Pinheiro, 1961). 

The fallacies and con tradictions within the system are 
many . One of the most obvious is that the peasants who 
account for about 60 percent of the population are not 
even by simple definition a part of the whole scheme. 
Another is that according to the official myth, the 
organizations arise spontaneously and the government has 



little to do with them; that they enter into a kind of social 
contract with the people concerned. However, as in the case 
of the Kremio, there exists councils for economic coordina
tion known as juntas nacionais which operate outside the 
system as an arIll of the government to make sure overall 
government policy is followed. 

The government controls and censors all new infor
mation through the press, radio and television through the 
Secretaria de Estado da Infonnayao e Turismo and sponsors 
"independent" news agencies . These also have a complete 
monopoly over news services in the territories (Figueriedo, 
1961, p. 44). One of the most telling and serious indict
ments of the Portuguese system is the heavy and steady 
flow of cmigrants (both legal and illegal) from Portugal. 
Chronic low productivity in agriculture reSUlting in a large 
surplus of chcap f~trIn labor which suffers from large scale 
uncmploYlllcnt has bccn the major cause. To escape this 
situatioll Portugucse workers leave to find jobs elsewhere, 
cspecially in France. Officially emigration figures are put at 
fifty th(Jllsand annually but may be as much as twice that 
amount (Chilcote, 1967, p. 39). 

Outside the formal ideological arrangements (which 
are pursucd rathcr half-heartedly) are four main supporting 
groups of the regime: the military, the bureaucracy, the 
oligarchy, and the Roman Catholic Church. The military is 
dominated by the Anny which claims a major share of the 
defense budget. The wars in the colonies, along with U.S. 
military assistance via NATO, have further enhanced the 
power of these groups. There also exists the Direyao Geral 
de Seguranya or General Office of Security which" succeed
ed the notorious Pol (cia Internacional e Defesa do Estado 
(PIDE) which was modeled on the German Gestapo and 
was a most effective instrument of political control through 
police terror and an elaborate system of informers to 
intimidatc or liquidate any opposition. According to 
Premier Caetano the new security force will have lessened 
powers and he confined to "watchdog duties". It would be 
IHesunlptuous, however, to assume that any substantial 
structural and ideological changes have affected this bastion 
of Port ugucsc fascism. 

Thc Church has bccn a consistent supporter of the 
rcgilnc. In a 1940 concordat, the Church and state settled 
their dil'fcrcnccs over property rights and other matters. 
Sincc that timc official Church support for the regime has 
been assured by a conservative Catholic majority led by 
Cardinal Patriarch Manuel Gonyalves Cerejeira , head of the 
Portuguese Church and a close friend and schoolmate of 
Salazar (Chilcote, 1967, pp. 31-35). The Church in coopera
tion with the government is responsible for education in the 
territories. In the urban areas, government, private and 
missionary schools over a four-year primary course. In the 
"indigenous" or rural areas, mission schools and the 
government offer a "rudimentary" course of instruction for 
three to five years. Instruction above this level is available 
only in a few secondary schools, provided the student can 
pass the necessary examinations. These efforts, however, 
remain minimal and a literacy rate of less than five percent 
over most of recent times shows their ineffectiveness. 

Both the Army and the Church have become some
what shaky props for the regime. The most notable 
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indications were the strong showing of opposition candi
date General Humberto Delgado in the 1958 election (for 
which he was forced into exile in Brazil) and the capture of 
the luxury cruiser Santa Maria in 1961 by Captain Henrique 
Galvao and a small band of rebels. These two incidents 
reflected the internal divisions that beset the mil itary and 
which have, from time to time, erupted into public view. 
Abortive revolts or plots were staged by fifty junior officers 
on October 10, 1946; by Anny officers in April 1947; by 
thirty non-commissioned officers conspiring on behalf of 
the monarchy and rallying around Defense Minister 
Fernando Santos Costa in August 1958; by seven officers 
and sixteen civilians in March J959; by Defense Minister 
Julio Botelho Moniz, after he and other military leaders 
issued an ultimatum demanding Salazar's resignation; and 
by Captain 10ao Varela Gomes and officers who attacked 
the Beja army barracks on January 1, i 962. There are two 
main currents in the military, one liberal which desires an 
end to colonia! confl ict, and an ultra-conservative tendency 
which su pports the regime (Chilcote, 1967, p. 32). 

In 1958 the Bishop of Oporto, Anton io Fereira 
Gomes, in a letter to Salazar (later made public) criticized 
the condition of Portuguese workers, and was subsequently 
forced into exile in Spain . The Bishop was supported by 
many of the priests of his diocese and was joined in 
criticism by many of the country's clerics. Additionally 
there have been liberal Catholics working through a number 
of organizations to voice their opposition to the regime. In 
1958 dissident priests and laymen, after rejecting a plan to 
form a Christian Democrat party, worked through A q'ao 
Cat6liea and two of its youth branches, luventude Universi
taria Cat6liea (JUC) and the luventude Obrera Cat6liea 
(JOC). The government in the late 1950s closed the organ 
of JOe, 0 Trabalahador, accusing it of subversive activities 
stemming from criticism of labor conditions. In 1962 and 
thereafter progressive movements for educational refonn 
were begun by young Catholic students. The demands for 
university refonns quickly escalated to include demands fOf. 
reform with in the regime itself. In the J 965 electoral 
cam paigns, many Catholic laymen and some sons and 
nephews of prominent political figures, signed anti-Salazar 
manifestoes demanding colonial autonomy and liberal 
reforms at home. All of these seem to indicate a basis for a 
future Christian democratic or socialist movement against 
the Church hierarchy and the regime (Chilcote, 1967, 
pp.34-35). . 

The oligarchy is a small group of wealthy Portuguese 
families, who in cooperation with the government, own 
most of Portugal through agricultural, financial, and indust
rial enterprises. One such enterprise is Companhia Uniao 
Fabril, a kind of super-conglomerate similar to that of 
Litton Industries or Ling-Tempco-Vought. CUF (founded 
by Alfredo da Silva who died in 1942) reaches into virtually 
every sphere of economic activity through its subsidiary 
companies which include medicinal drugs, tobacco, cellu
lose industry, the electrical industry, cement, tin, etc. 
Another large combine is SACOR or Soeiedade Anonima 
Concessionaria da Refinacao de Petroleos em Portugal. This 
company, with the only oil refinery in Portugal, has 
concessions with the government until 1976 to sell 50 



I'en;ent of all petrolellm producls consumed in Portugal 
and in the Madeira and Azores islands at a margin of profit 
guar,lIlteed to SACOR. The Portuguese government owns 
about a third of the shares in the company, the rest being 
owned by a French group represented by the founder who 
holds a majority of the shares . Another monopoly is the 
M. Pinto de Azevedo group which controls a large part of 
the textile industry. The four largest landowners, Posser de 
Andrade, Santos .Jorge, the Duke of Cadaval and the Duke 
of I'alrllela own among them 235,000 ac res while the same 
amount is held by some 50,400 small farmers. The role of 
foreign capital in Portugal cannot be underestima ted, for it 
is through foreign links that Portugal is able to maintain the 
empire despite its own poverty . All of the above enterprises 
,Ire linked in some way or another with foreign capital. 
There has been a long, ongoing relationship with Great 
Britain which , among other ways, manifests itself in the 
form of the Anglo-Portuguese Telephone Company which 
operates the communications network with in Portugal 
(F ryer and Pinheiro , pp. 141-146). 

Reform in Portugal's colonial policies is tied directly 
to reform in the metropole. Such reform, howeve r, is not 
likely to be forthcoming under present circumstances. In 
1961 , because of failure of old colonial legislation, new 
legi sla tion was drafted and reforms were attempted. Several 
factors prompted th is action, these being: assimilation and 
integration in theory and segregation and white minority 
rule in practice; pressure from the United Nations' con
demnation of Portuguese colonial policies; and the Angolan 
nationalist rebellion. These reforms, the work of Adriano 
Moreira , who was appointed overseas minister in 1961, 
were mainly of a token nature and have not had much of an 
impacl given the rigid diclatorial nature of the regime. 
Moreira was soon dismissed from his post after becoming 
too crit ical of official policy and pushing too hard and too 
quickly tu implement the reforms. Attempts at reform are 
likely to meet the solid opposition of the old-line Salazar 
supporters who form an ultra-conservative right wing bloc 
with considerable political power. 

The latest National Assembly elections held in 
October 1969 were an indication that not much has 
changed. As in the past, candidates were allowed to make a 
legal public showing in opposition to the government a 
month prior to elections. (This procedure was used in past 
elections mainly to identify the opposition and prepare 
blacklists for use by PIDE.) Still the not surprising victory 
of Caetano's National Union Party was a hollow one 
considering that under present Portuguese election laws 
only 18 percent of the 9.5 million metropolitan population 
is eligible to vote. 

Let us now turn to an analysis of the interlocking 
capitalist him: of nations which allows Portugal to retain its 
empire. Specifically, we examine economic and political 
interests of Great Britain, the United States , South Africa, 
West Germany, and France. 

British Interests 

Britain's economic penetration into Portugal can be 
traced back to the early seventeenth century. "In 1642, 
1654, and 1661 Portugal signed commercial treaties giving 
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Britain economic concessions in return for political protec
tion, and in 1703 through the Treaty of Methucn, Portugal 
opened her entire market to British commerce and goods" 
(Frank, 1967, p. 153). 

With the signing of the Methuen treaty Portugal's 
underdevelopment received explicit juridical status. An 
adumbration of the nineteenth century colonial devices, the 
treaty placed Portugal in the position of permanent 
economic dependency: in exchange for preferential entry of 
Port uguese wine into Britain, free entry was granted to 
British cloth, thus effectively stifling Portllg~i1's projected 
woolen industry and restricting its export economy to 
processed primary products (Anderson, May-June, IW)2 , 
p.95). 

Portugal had only been able to prosper bec<lllse of the 
gold bullion it extracted from the Brazilian colony. After 
Brazil's declaration of independence in 1822, Portugal 
deprived of its empire, relapsed into poverty, stagnation 
and debt. The nineteenth century left the country suddenly 
reduced to its real proportions and arrested there. 

The influence and control which Britain exercises in 
Portugal and its colonies has continued since that time . 
When in the 1880s and 1890s in response to the African 
land-grabbing of the other European powers, the Portu
guese revived their interest and renewed control of the 
African colonies, British influence spread into what are now 
Angola and Mozambique. The charter company, the major 
vector of the new imperialism was almost non-existent in 
Portuguese Africa in the 1880s. There were no Portuguese 
equivalents for such enterprises as the British Sou th Africa 
Company, or the Gemlan East Africa Company. After 
1891, concessionary companies, which were purely imita
tive of foreign examples and backed by foreign capital, 
came to Mozambique. Three companies: Thc Mozamhique 
Company, backed by English, German, and South Afric<lll 
capital; the Niassa Company, predominately Bri tish-backed; 
and the Zambezi Company , backed by British , French, 
German and South African capital, controlled two-thirds of 
Mozambique by 1900. Today British penetration in Angola 
and Mozambique is exemplified by the sugar industry in 
Mozambique where British capital owns two of the three 
largest sugar concessions (the third is Portuguese) including 
the powerful Sena Sugar Estates; and, by the predominance 
of the British-owned Barclays Bank. In Angola, the 
Benguela Railroad, the only trans-Angolan railroad, is 
owned by Tanganyika concessions , a British concern. The 
all-powerful DIAMANG-The Anglo-American Diamond 
Corporation -has considerable British investment as well as 
American, and Belgian. 

Foreign penetration into metropolitan Portugal, par
ticularly British, is probably more advanced than in any 
other European country. The industrial and commerical 
center of Oporto is dominated by Anglo-Scottish families 
resident there for generations: Clarkes, Coutts, Sandeman , 
de la Fosse. The Anglo-Portuguese Telephone Company has 
a monopoly of the country's telephone system. The urban 
bus and train systems are all British-owned. Strong repre
sentation in banking is ensured by the Bank of London and 
South America . Approximately one-half of the insurance 
companies (40 out of 86 in 1953) are foreign-owned, with 



twenty-six British firms to six French, four Spanish , two 
Swiss, one German and one Italian. The British have strong 
interests in shiphuilding and electrical goods (English 
Electric) and the (;ermans in pharmaceuticals (Meyer) and 
engineering (Mannesman, Krupp), There is a U.S. monopoly 
on marketing or cork (Anderson, May-June 1962, 
pp. in-XX) . The lJ1utual tics or Portugal and Britain are 
dea r. 

U.S. Interests 

The official U.S. policy as expressed by Secretary of 
St:ltc William Rogers on the territories under Portuguese 
administn.ltion is as follows: 

"As for the Portuguese territories, we shall 
continue to belicve that the peoples have the 
right to sclf-determination. We shall encourage 
pcaceful progress toward that goal. The de
clared Portuguese policy of racial tolerance is 
an important factor in this equation. We think 
this holds genuine hope for the future. Be
lieving that resort to force and violence is in no 
one's interest, we imposed an embargo in 1961 
aga inst the shipment of arms for use in the 
Port uguese Territories. We have maintained this 
embargo and will continue to do so." (UN 
/\lAC I09 / L.625 , 1970, p.59, para. 208-209) 

This statement is contradicted by the actions of the U.S . 
government in the United Nations and through the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization , the influence of private U.S. 
companies in Portugal and the colonies, and by conditions 
in Portugal and the colonies themselves. (These contradic
tions will be manifest in the text to rollow.) 

Th rough NATO and four separate defense pacts, the 
United States is militarily and politically allied with 
Portugal. The lease from Portugal of the strategic U.S. 
Azores base at Terceira is an additional tie . Portugal's 
armed forces are equipped by NATO. Hence, it is inevitable 
that NATO arms are being used in the wars in Angola, 
Mozambique and Guine (Bissau). Nationalist leader Aml1car 
Cabral has affirmed: 

Everybody knows that Portugal, the Portu
guese government, if it could not count on the 
assistance of its NATO allies would not be able 
to carryon the fighting against us [nationalist 
forces I. But we must clearly state what NATO 
Illeans .... NATO is the military bloc which 
defends the interests of the West, of Western 
civilization, etc..... NATO is the United 
States of America. We have captured in our 
country Illany U.S weapons. NATO is the 
I"cderal Republic of Germany. We have a lot of 
Mauser rilles taken from Portuguese soldiers. 
NATO for the time being at least is France. In 
ollr country there arc Alouclle helicopters. 
NATO, is too . . . the Italian people. Yes, we 
havc capturcd Portuguese madline guns and 
~rcnades Illade in Italy. Portugal has other allies 
too: South Africa, Mr. Smith of Rhodesia, the 
~()vcrnlllcnt of Jo'rance and obscure allies which 
hide their faces because of the shame which this 
represents (Cabral, 1969, p. 68). 

Economically , the United States has a large interest in 
the Portuguese African colonies and in Portugal itself. The 
United States is Angola's second most important trading 
partner (after Portugal) taking 26 .6 percent of Angola's 
exports and supplying 12.0 percent of her imports in 1968 
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(International Commerce Bureau, OBR 69-34, July [lJ69 , 
p. 3). The United States has a lesser but still a significant 
impact of trade in Mozambique , taking 8.5 percent of her 
exports and supplying 5 percent of her imports in the same 
period (International Commerce Bureau, OBR 69-34 , 
p. 28) . Direct U.S. investment in Portugal itself is est imated 
at $100 million in petroleum , motor vehicles, tires, 
electronic equipment, food products, plastics, tourism, and 
textiles (International Commerce Bureau, 0 BR 69-29 , 
p. 18). , , 

The United States has large exploitative interests in 
the colonies of Guine, Angola and Mozambique. In Guine , 
Esso Exploration Guine, Inc., a subsidiary of Standard Oil 
of New Jersey, owns an exclusive concession to prospect 
for and exploit petroleum deposits (UN AIAC 109.L6251 
Add.3, 1970 , 
p. 46, para. 
343-352). In An
gola, the mmmg 
sector is control
led by foreign 
interests which 
contribute to the 
revenues of the 
Portuguese ad
ministration and 
aid Portugal's war 
efforts against the 
Black Angolan 
peoples. 

In petrole
um , the U.S .
owned Cabinda 
Gulf Oil Com
pany and the 
Pentragol-Angol 
petroleum group, 
which includes 

GULF SHElP 
PORTUGAL 

Kill ANGOLANS 

FIGHT FOR 
PEOPlE~ CONTROL 

OF RESOURCES 

substantial U.S. as well as Belgian and South Africa~ ' 
interests dominate. The Cassinga Mines which produces iron 
ore are also partially backed by U.S. interests. Most 
observers suggest that once Cabinda Gulf Oil and Cassinga 
iron mine reach full production, the foreig n exchange 
earned by these activities will mark the turning point for 
Portugal in its colonial wars (UN A7623, Add.3, 1969, 
p. 26 , Para. 48). Other major Unit ed States compan ies in 
Angola include Texaco, Tenneco, Inc., Diamond Distribu
tors Inc. , General Electric, General Tire and Rubber, 
Universal Leaf and Tobacco (UN A 7752 , Add.! , 1969, 
Annex 2A). 

In Mozambique, several U.S. oil companies including 
Hunt International Company of Mozambique, Sunray Oil 
and Texaco are present. Other diverse corporations include 
the Holiday Inns of America and Standard Electric (UN 
A 7752, Add. I, 1969, Annex 2A). 

Clearly, the presence of the numerous U.S. financial 
interests in Portuguese Africa demonstrates that the United 
States is contributing to colonialism in Africa; and further
more , that the United States does approve of the Portu
guese anned struggle against self-detenn ination for the 



coloniE,ed peoples of Angola, Mozambique and Guinc. 

South African Interests 

SOli I h A frica and Portllgal have in recent years 
hecome increasingly closely aligned, an inevitabl e cOllSe
qllellce of South Africa's economic domina tion over while
ruled southern Africa. The attitude of South Africa towards 
Porlugal and her colonial policies is apparent in this 
stateme nt by the South African Foreign Minister. 

"We arc two very friendly countries and we 
are perfectly identified with each other as 
defenders of civilization in Africa. We have a 
common mission to fulfill and we are ful filling 
it. We South African government and people, 
respect and admire Portugal , and we are fully 
aware that in confronting and defeating ter
rori sm , the Portuguese are rendering a note
worthy service to the West and to humanity 
itself' (UN AlAe 109/L625, 1970, p, 56 , para, 
lR9), 
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Close collahoration between PorI ugal and Sou th 
Africa is <:Ilso heing developed in the economic and 
lechnical fields, Trade missions have been exchanged, Mo re 
important are the developments toward an integrated 
Southern A frica, These plans incl ude the controversial and 
largely SOLI th African-backed Cabora Bas~a Dam project in 
Mozambique which will supply South Africa with power, 
and completion of ro<:ld links between Angol<:l and Mozam
bique through South Africa. South Afric,l is especial ly tied 
to the economy of Mozambique, forced labor is sent from 
Mozambique to South African mines The large monopolis
tic Anglo-American Corporation of South Afric<:l has 
inte,est in MOl.ambique's petroleuIll, electric power, fis her
ies and sugar. The ports of Loureo<;o, Marques and Beira in 
Mozambique are Llsed primarily by Sou til Africa and 
Rhodesia. 

Sirnilarily in Angola, South African interests prevail. 
South African interests are involved in petroleum thro ugh 
Petrangol-Angol, Bonus Investment, General Mining and 



Finance, and others. In diamond mining, DlAMANG and 
Companhia de Minerios do Ultramar also are backed by 
South African capital. The planned Cunene River dam 
project will be a further link between South Africa and 
Portugal. 

West German Interests 

As one of the strongest NATO allies (along with the 
Unitetl States), West Germany contributes substantially to 
Portugal's war effort. West Germany as mentioned 
previously is gre<ltlv entrenched in the internal economy of 
Portugal. In 1965 alone, 2,228 million escudos, or -29.4 
percent of Portugal's total foreign deficit of trade, was with 
West Germany. This amount was higher than with any 
other country (Chaliand, 1969, pp. 7-10). 

The Cassinga Mine project in Angola (with a total 
registered capital of 500 million escudos in 1968) is largely 
financed by West German capital. The Fried Krupp 
Company (of Essen, Germany) predominates both in 
financing of the projects and in destination of iron ore 
production. Several other West German corporations are 
also involved . In 1968 production was projected to be three 
million tons of which two million tons were to go to Japan , 
some ()'iO,OOO tons to West Germany (500,000 of which 
went to go to Krupp), 70,000 tons to Belgium and 60,000 
lOlls to Portugal (UN A7752/Add.l, 1969, pp. 32-34, para. 
3'i-41 ). 

Five large West German companies induding Siemens 
A/e; arc p"rt of the ZAMCO-ZAM BEZI consortium con
structing the C"bora Bassa Dam in Mozambique. The 
German-owned Companhia do Boror, important in agricul-
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ture , is involved in copra and sisal production. Gelsen
kirchener Bergwerg A/G is involved in petroleum prospec
ting together with Anglo-American Corporation of South 
Africa and Societe Nationale des Petroles d' Aquitaine of 
France (UN A 7752/ Add.l, 28 Nov. 1969, Annex 2B). 

French Interests 

The Portuguese economy is greatly dependent on 
France. In 1965, Portugal had a trade deficit of 829 million 
escudos to France, representing 10.9 percent of her total 
foreign deficit (Chaliand, 1969, p. 10). French concerns 
represent a sizeable proportion of foreign involvement in 
Angola and Mozambique. In Angloa , the French company, 
Compagnie Franyaise des Petroles, is a part owner of the 
powerful Pentragol-Angol petroleum concession . In the 
aluminum industry , AlumIno Portugues is owned by the 
French company, PECHINEY. Additionally several French 
companies are involved in oil prospecting. Of the 18 
companies involved in the ZAMCO-ZAMBEZI consortium 
nine are French. (See UN A/AC.L625/Add.2, 1970, p. 19, 
para. 125 for complete listing of companies.) In the sugar 
industry, two French corporations, CERIS and COM
PADEC, own fifty percent of the Ayucareira de 
Mozambique. (UN A7752/Add.l, Annex 2A and 2B, 28 
Nov. 1969). In December 1969 the Societe Nationale des 
Petroles d' Aquitaine (CERAP) was reported to have 
discovered oil 45 miles off the coast from Beira (UN 
A/AC.J09.L625/Add.2 (pt. II), 1970, para. 123 , p. 19). 
Other French companies are involved in textiles, petroleum, 
etc. As a member of NATO and a supporter of Portugal, 
France has military and political connections with Portugal 
as well as the numerous economic investments cited above. 





II 

FORMS OF COLONIALISM AND DEPENDENCY 

Otle of our h<lsic premises is that Angola, Guine 
(Biss;lIl) and MOI,am hique are not heing developed by 
Port Ilgal bu t ;1 re rll t h lessly ex ploited, The arrangements 
11I;ltll: with hoth Portuguese and foreign companies by the 
I'ortl!glll:se colonial adn!inistrators serve only to expropri
ate capiLli and resources from the people of Angola and 
MOI,;ll11iJ iqlle ;lIld (;uinc (Bissau) and transfer this wealth to 
I'ortug;d ;llld foreign countries, The colonial administrators 
who gail! economically from this exploitation <lid and 
encourage it and thereby help to insure their continued 
presence in the territories. 

Portuguese colonialism as all forms of colonialism 
provides the structural framework for continued Portuguese 
control in Africa. This colonialism, reinforced by the world 
imperialist network of capitalist nations, assumes a variety 
of forms (Gonzalez-Casanova, 1969,pp.J37-139). Portugal's 
colonial exploitation and deformation of her colonies 
extends into several areas of the African's life. The colonial 
structure through political and judiCial means reinforces 
Portuguese Africa's dependency and perpetuates the sub
jugated position of the African . Similarly, the Africans are 
rcprcsscd through social and cultural discrimination. Their 
depcndcncy is addit iOl1ally rein fon.:ed through Portuguese 
(;COnOIIi ic COllt mls. 

t Jlldn (;ach hroad area of colonialism (Political and 
.Judicial; Social ;lIld Cultural; and Economic) are more 
specific tcchniqucs and controls uscd by thc Portuguese in 
Angola, Mo/,al11hiquc. and Guinc. In support of our 
gcncral il.at ions on dependcncy, thc following analysis will 
conccrn a varicty of subject areas, as outlined below : 
I. Rcinforcement of Dependency through Military Force, 

the Myth of Lusotropicology , and the Catholic Church . 
) Political Discrimination. 
3. Social and Cultural Suppression: 

Social Abuse; Intolerable Health Conditions; Educa
tional Deficiencies; and The Black Exodus. 

4. Economic Underdevelopment: 
Discriminatory Planning, Investment, and Settlement; 
Monopoly of Transportation and Communication; 
Internal and External Trade; Monopoly of Credit; 
MOil OCU It u re; Colonial Dependency; Decapital ization. 
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5. Exploitation of labor. 
Qur procedure will be to offer a series of propositions and 
to support our discussion with factual information and 
analysis, 

Proposition I 
Reinforcement of Dependency through Military Force, the 
Myth of Lusotropicology, and the Catholic Church. 

The dependence of Angola, Guine (Bissau) and 
Mozambique upon the mother country has been reinjiJrccd 
through many political and judicial methods, including 
principally the employment of military forces to enforce its 
repressive policies, the propagation of the myth of LlIso
tropicology to prove its so-called "new civilization ", and 
the use of missionaries to educate the Black only so as to 
make him disciplined and obedient, but I/Ot to be compe
tent and initiating. 

Military Force 

From the beginning of its period of colonial conquest 
in Africa, Portugal has maintained military troops in 
Angola , Guine (Bissau) and Mozambique to enforce its 
policies and laws to insure the subjugation of the Black 
peoples. Using only a relatively small number of troops, 
Portugal was able to control strategic coastal points and to 
assure political , cconomic and cultural dominati on over the 
entire territories, although Black African resistance never 
ceased to exist. Indeed the African experience in the 
Portuguese colonies tends to affirm the proposition that 
"the history of popular resistance in Africa will inevitably 
prove that this struggle acted as one of the most important 
stimuli to historical development for African peoples. This 
struggle has never ended because wherever oppression 
exists, resistance to this oppression exists 3S well; this 
resistance can change its character and fo rms but it never 
ceases" (A.B. Davidson, 1968, p. 177). 

From the mid-fifties on, the A frieans in these 
territories , inspired by the rising tide of nationalism and 
liberation which was sweeping the entire continent, began 
to organize into independence movements and to fight 
openly against Portuguese domination. During the past 



decade these II1()Velllents IM()vimentol'opulardeLiberta<,:ao 
de Ang()I;I, C()vern() Revollll;i()n;'II'io de i\ngola enl Exilio, 
(;RAI~); the Frente de I.ihertayao de M()~ambiqlle 

(I'RI-:I .IMO), lIniilo N;lcional p;lr;1 a Independcncia Tot;Ji de 
Ang()I;1 (liNITA), ;Ind thc Partido Africano da Indcpcndcn
ci;1 da (;lIine c Caho Verdc (1'i\IGC)j,(to name tlie most 
important ones) have become bctter organizcd. As a result, 
Port Ilgll ese armed forces ill tlie tcrritories increased from 
2S ,OO() t() I SO,()OO t 1ll0pS in the years I %4 to 1969 (UN 
(;ener;Ji Assenlhly Rep()rt A/7(123 (PI. II); Agcnda Item 23, 
21 Nov. 1\)6l), p. 30;Scllers, 1lJ66). 

In ;Iddition t() the regillar armed forces, Portugal has 
Im)lIght in special para-nlilitary forccs such as thc Provincial 
Organi/.atioll of Voluntcers and Civil Dcfense (for further 
det;lils , sec Ilcrrick, 1l)()7, p. 3g I) , Public Security Police 
(I'SI'), and the Dire<,:ao Geral de Seguran~a (DGS) to assist 
in the suppression of the liberation movements CUN J..17623 
(PI. II), 21 Nov. 1969, pp. 35-36). Many of the European 
plantation owners have been furnished arms by the Portu
guese (UN i\ 7(123 (PI. II), 21 Nov. 1969, p. 37) and in 
Angol;1 alonc, there are over 400 airfields from which 
troops arc flown to various trouble spots to quell distur
halll:es, pillS thc airficlds in northern Mozambique, which 
nllmher somc threc hllndred (UN A/7623 (Pt. II) , 21 Nov. 
I !)(J!) , p . .IS). Ilowevcr, although these troops are composed 
Il1ainly of 11inivers;iI jconscripts from Portugal , there appears 
II) he some qllest ion as to their cffcctivcncss (Herrick, 
1~)(17, pp. 3X3-3X4). 

Portllgal h;ls tllrlled II1000e and lllorC to its NATO allies 
for Il1ilitary assistance ;lIld ill retllrn has given "gencrous 
cOIIL'essi()lls t() non-Portllguesc c;lpital (linited Statcs, Wcst 
(;erln;Jn, DlIlL"h) for expl()itation of pctrolculll, bauxitc and 
hllnlan rcsources to keep gctting military aid. Dcspite this 
tremendolls increasc in military cxpcnditurcs by Portugal 
and the incrcase in Portuguesc troops in Africa and the flow 
of war material to Portugal through NATO, the liberation 
movements arc gaining ll10re and more territory. In a 
Fcbruary 1970 Hcaring before the Subcommittee on Africa 
of thc COll1mittee on Foreign Affairs of the U.S. House of 
Rcprcscntativcs, Anll1car Cabral, leader of the PAIGC, 
claimed that his movement had liberated more than 
two-t h irds of t hc coun try (U .S. Congress, House Subcom
mittee on Africa, Fcb. 1970, p. 4). 

Though Portugal is attempting to maintain its control 
oycr Angola, Guinc and Mozambique through military 
efforts and policc statc methods, the tribal groups in the 
territ()rics are IIniting against Portuguese domination and 
many Africans arc joining thc liberation movements (UN 
A/S2XI>, 14 N()v. 1%2, p. 21). 

LlIslltropicology and the Myth of Racial Harmony 

The the()ry of 11Is()tropicology, as . posited by Brazili
an s()ciologist (;ilherto I;reyre, has bC,cn advanccd as a 
del'ensl: ()f official Portugucsc policy in thc African terri
t()ries . Concisely summarizcd, Freyre's thesis states that 
"with the Portugucse cxpansion in the fifteenth century, a 
new typc of civilization began . Since that time the 
Port uguese havc becn transforming the tropics, not by 
introducing European values but by themselves changing 
into Luslltropicals in body and soul. Integration tended to 
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harmonize and to unify detached or disintegrated eleillen ts 
of society. Intcgration was achicved in part tlirough 
IlliscegenatioTl and in part thrDugh socially christiani/.ing 
non-Europcans rathcr 1Il(1Il ciliturally Europcani/.i ng them" 
(Chilcotc, 1967, p.4g). Portugal, since the fiftccnth 
century, has given itself thc mission of civi lizing thc world. 
Although Portugal's actual policies are far from civil or 
humanc, it is dedicated to "defend civili/.ation wcstcrn 
civilization itsclf' (UN A/7623 , 25 Sept. 1969, p. 17). 

Thc "racial intcgration of several ccnturics lends 
apparent support to the Lusotropical thcory," most 
notably in thc Capc Verdes, yet cven therc, though 
educational opprotunities Illay be greater for Cape 
Verdeans than for mainland Guineans or Angolans or 
Mozambicans, the "illiteracy rate may still be as high as gO 
percent" (Chilcote, 1967, p. 87). 

The past policy of assimilation was the means 
whereby the "uncivilized" (African) could join the rank s of 
the officially "civilized". The criteria of civilization were 
the following: ability to speak Portuguese; income 
sufficient to support the candidate and his family; good 
character and possession of "those qualities necessary for 
the exercise of the private and public rights of the 
Portuguese citizen"; non-evasion of military service; and at 
least eightecn years of age. It is clear, therefore, that 
assimilation depended on the colonial administration's good 
pleasu re and that a differen tiation is still made between the 
Portuguese and the African in spite of the lusotropical 
thc<try (Andcrson, 1962, p. 108). 

Miscegenation, officially cclebrated by the Portu
gucsc, was in rcality an historical nccessity brought about 
by the shortage of Portuguese womcn. Since the settlers 
began to bring their wivcs with them to thc African 
territories, mixed marriages fell off (Anderson, 1962, 
pp. 110, 114). 

In 1962 new legislation was passed in which "all 
barriers to the free movement of goods among the various 
national territories ... will be abolished." However, "there 
was little hope of increased A frican participation in politics; 
the former discriminatory restrictions remained in practice 
if not in theory.... The facts verify that Portuguese 
policymakers have demonstrated little or no concern for 
education of the illiterate African masses or for integrating 
them into colonial society" (Chilcote, 1967, pp, 16-18,28). 

The theory of lusotropicality seems to mytli.ologize 
an historical fact in order to make the Portuguese coloni
alist appear profoundly hum ane and kind-hearted, thus 

I concealing the true extent of Portuguese racism and 
discriminatory practices (Anderson, 1962, pp. 113, 115). 

Church Control 
Though officially thc rolc of the Catholic Church is 

to "provide for thc assimilation of the traditional popula
tion through education" (Herrick, 1967, pp. 123-124) and 
to "Christianize" the Africans, it appears instead that thc 
Church raised the African to an "ideal arrested threshold of 
accu lturation where the native acqu ires enough elements of 
white culture to be disciplined and obedient. but not 
enough to become competent and initiating (Anderson, 
1962, p. 104). Those missionaries who disagreed with 



ollil"i:ti clttlrclt or state policy :IS set forllt ill tlte (;overll
Illl'lIt Ikl"ll:c No. ')77X of May 11)1 1), tlie 11J.10 Stailite of 
(':lIltolir Missiolls ill PortllgllcsC Afrir:1 :1I1l1 tlt e ('Ollstitlltioll 
of till' I'ortllgllcsc Repllhlic of 11J3.l Wl'l'C harrasseu , killeu, 
tllrtlll'cd or pllt ill prisllil. 

Acc()rdillg to tlie Clliolli:d Act of I'H(J, Portllgllese 
( 'atllol ie Missiolls wcre to serve as "illstrll ilielits of civili/,a
tioll :lIld Ilatioll:d illflilellce," allu "sliall Itave juriuicial 
persllliality allu sliall be protecteu alld helped by the St(ltc 
:IS iliStitlitiolis of euucation" (I-lcrrick, 1969, p. 125). The 
fllil ctio ll of tlte Cliurch W(lS, therefore , to Chri stian ize and 
cdllcate and to nationalize and civilize the native popula
tion . Thc Missionary Accord of 1940, (liong with the 
Missionary Statute of 1941 , provided for the Portuguese 
subsidy of the Church's missionary programs in Africa. The 
above mandates mak e the Portuguese state and the Church 
mutually supportive. 

Even though the missions gave "only limited and 
rlldimentary education to a sm(lll number of individuals" 
(.lldiell, 11J')(), p. 124), tlic "arrcstcd threshold" has been 
difficllit to m:lintain, partially bccause of the increasing 
CO llili ct hetweell Catliolic and Protcstant missionarics in 
tlt e ir prosely ti/.:llion of tlie natives and hecallse thc proccss 
of ed ll cat iOll , ollce heglili . lias its OWII mOlllcnt ulll and 
caliliot :i/w:lys he arhitrarily halted (Anderson , 19()2, 
I) · 1(7) 

Proposition 2 
Political Discrimination 

'Through various harsh laws and stringent voter 
rec/uirements in /I ngola, Guine (Bissau) and Mozambique, 
Pori ugal has tried to prevent the Black peoples from 
part icipating in the political life of their countries, from 
being able to vote for social change, and from organizing 
trade unions or other political groups which would threaten 
the existing political and social order. 

According to the Organic Law of the Portuguese 
Ovcrseas Provinces, Angola, Guine (Bissau) and Mozam
hiquc arc governcd so as to "insure the integrity and 
defense of the Portuguese nation" (Herrick, 1969, p. 2). 
The admin istrative structure of thc colonies is a hiera rchical 
systelll centered in Lisbon. It is an cxtcnsion of the 
I'ortllgllese rillilig clitist powcr structurc. The Nativc 
Stat lite of 1<)')4 sc t up the rcgimc for indigenata , a 
di scri11linatory systcm which dcfincd thc political sta tus, 
separa tl.: leg:" sta tll s and requircmcnts for obta ining "citi
I.enship" for thl.: Africans. After the Angolan outbreak 
resllltl.:d in the Ncw Ovcrseas Organic Law (1963), in which 
citizcnship for all Africans was declared, in re(llity the same 
sy stem prevailcd undcr thc guise of identity cards. In the 
samc act, political representation was theoretically ex
panded. Basically, local officials were to be elected by the 
inhabitants of an area, and they were to participate in the 
elections of the Central Legislative Assembly in Lisbon. 
However, Section" of Article XLV states: "Transitorily in 
regions where the economic and social development 
dcemed necessary has not been reached, municipalities may 
he rcplaccd by administrative districts, formed by adrn ini
st rat ive posts , exccpt where the creation of parishes proves 
possihlc." Eduardo Mondlane assessed the law: " In 
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practice, tliis Ille:IIIS that all :lre:ls inh:lhited hy Al'r ic: 111 S arc 
goverlled by I'ortllgllese olTicial s lIlider till.: old :lllt llor i
t:lriall systenl bllt th ,lI :1 p:lrish call be fOrilled 1'01':1 gr{)llp ()i' 
wliites livillg wi tli ill :1 pred()11lillantly Africall regi()II" 
(Mondlanc, I I)()I), p. 42). 

Tlie N,ltivl' l.alHlr ('(ldc (1l)2X) set tlil' I'r ,lIllcw()rk for 
tlie prescnt sysll.: lll (II' i'orccd I;lim!'. SillL'C 19/11, 11l:IlIY 
statutcs have beell "'refur11ll'd" Oil papcr , bllt ill re:liity tlie 
oppressivc and uiscriminatory effects arc st ill entrcnchcd . 

Prior to 1961 disputcs between Africans wcrc 
handled by the post administrator. Legislation in 1961 gave 
this authority to members of an expanded magist rate, but 
the change was slow and as late as 1966 these disputes were 
settled by local community leaders or arbitrated by a 
respected outsider, i.e., European settler, missionary or 
teacher (Herrick , et al. , 1967, p. 205). Very few Africans 
hold any local leadership positions or "respected outsider" 
positions. Therefore, Africans are judged by people of 
different cultures, not by their peers. They have little 
chance of getting a fair trial. 

In order to vote in the colonies one must prove an 
abi li ty to read and write Portugucse and shuw m:lri t:i/ 
status. Even if hc cannot read or write Portugucse . li e can 
vote if he provcs himsclf Ile(ld of a hOllsclwld and pays 
taxcs of at leust $ 100 (UN A/6 700/ Rcv . 1. (pI. 11).1%7. 
p. 17). These vcry si mplc rules climinatc millions of 
Africans who havc never been to a Portuguesc school and 
have no access to one . The majority of Africans rcmain 
unrepresented. Portugal is supposed to have revised the 
Constitution and amended relevant legislation, but there are 
no noticeable increases in representation or contradictions 
removed (UN A/5286, 14 Nov. 1962. p. 2 1). Though 
current legislation would seem to indicate that the African s 
in the Portuguese territories have the same freedom and 
political rights of all Portuguese citizens, in fact these rights 
are so limited that it is claimed, in particular by AI11I1car 
Cabral in reference to Guine , that they " have no political 
rights and cannot form trade unions" (Abel Djassi, 196 1, 
p.8). No political demonstrations are allowed, no gather-'. 
ings, no debates, much le ss political parties of any kind. No 
trade union righ ts are conceded (Davidson , 1969, p. 28). 
Therc were attempts made in Guine to organize some of the 
urban laborers , but these met with such fierce repression by 
the Portuguese that Cabral decided to move out into the 
countryside to organize the rural peasantry. The Mozambi
cans are ruled by Portuguese authorities and subjec t to 
corporal punishment and deportation at the whim of 
European auth orities (Harris , 1958 , p. 21). Thus the native 
African , though entitled by law to the same rights as the 
Portuguese, is forced by various discriminatory practices to 
live without justice or po li tical representation. 

Proposition 3 
Social and Cultural Suppression 

The Black African 's social elllJiroJlllll'1lf aJld ('Ill turl' 
have been subverted by the Portuguese. His clllture is 
suppressed and the repressive atmosphere j(Jrces him to flee 
his own country to survive. Those Black Africans who 
remain are deprived of civil liberties and human righ ts 
- rights which are given to favored Europeans or the few 



1I.lsill/illlled l'orll/gl/l'Se II/rical/s. '/1l(' lack of socilll jllslice 
/iJl' Wack II/i'iml/s is ac('()mpal/ied fly IllIor limllll condi
liol/s. I(lck of edl/caliol/al opportunity, and repressil'e lahor 
('(llllrols, resl/lt il/g il/ a miKralory exodus of large flumhers 
o( IJ/ad. II/rical/s. 

Social Abuse 

III actuality, there does not exist b(lsic soci (ll just ice 
for BI;lck Afric;llIs in MOI.ambique, Angola, Guine or the 
Cape Verde Archipelago. They remain at the mercy of 
Port Ilguese authorities ;llId live in [e(lr of imprisonment and 
death. Often they are arrested on questionable charges and 
throwli into prison for long periods of time without trial. In 
the latter part of 1969 alone, at least sixty Angolans and 
three thou s(lnd Mozambicans were known to be jailed 
without trial (UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add.2, 1970, para. 83 , 
p. 23 ; UN A/AC'.109/L.625/Add.2 (Part 11),1970, para. 71 , 
p. 21). These do not include the thousands of Guineans and 
other Black Africans denied due-process-of-law. Once Black 
A frican "suspects" arc imprisoned, they are forced to 
"confess" or lose ;In eye , be subjected to electrical shock s, 
burlled with hot irons, or even lose their life to the 
Port ugllese alilhorit ies (Figueirido, 1962, pp . 16-17). In 
short, BI,ICk Afric;IIIS klve no social justice in Portugal or 
the colon ies; only judicial abuse. 

I'ortug;i/'s goal appears to be the eradication of Black 
Afric;ln culture and its rep/;Icelllent with a "superior" 
Portugllese cultllre . Destrllction of Black culture is not 
always ;IS direct as tile genocidal methods used by Portugal 
and her ;llIies, but extends down to discouraging the mother 
langu;lge of Blacks. In MOI.ambique, where 95 percent of all 
Africans speak the Bantu language, the "official" language 
is Portuguese (I/errick , 1969, p. vii). The same holds true 
for all the other colonies and metropolitan Portugal. Even 
educat ion for Black A fricans in primary education is geared 
to teaching "the Portuguese language, to inculcate Portu
guese values and to develop in the [Black] Africans a 
conscious identification with Portugal," a theme repeatedly 
emphasized by high Portuguese officials (UN A/AC.109/ 
U,25 / Add.2 (Pt (I), 1970, para. 28, p. 9), and any effort 
to retain Black culture is frowned upon. Portuguese 
newspaper art icles in 1969 warned white Angolans that 
over-estimating th e number of Black Portuguese speaking 
Africans could be dangerous. They further emphasized that 
"back ward nat ive languages" were being spoken in slum 
areas of large IIrban centers (UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add.l, 
para . I S I, p. 42, 1(70). The su ppression of Black African 
cllltilres through genocide and negation of Black culture in 
i\ngol;l, MOI.alllhiqlle, Cape Verde and Guine seems 
oriented to lIIaking the Portuguese colonies an extension of 
white racist cOllntries ;Ind cultures. 

Intolerable Health Conditions 

Accolll pany i ng th is social inj ustice are deplorable 
conditions of health and sanitation for the Black peoples of 
the Portuguese colonies in Africa. What limited sanitation 
and health services are available in the colonies are centered 
in the areas of European concentration. Sanitation in Guine 
(Bissau) is poor and therefore the rate of disease is high . 
The land has been torn up and trees destroyed by the 
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set tiers . mak ing /;Ind erosion a major problem to the 
econ omy. which is allllost exclusively agricultllra l. Rela
tively littlc llIoncy has been allocated to the improvement 
and expansion of agriculture and animal husbandry or to 
facil it(Jting developmen t of ligh t industry; nor has there 
been much expended on control of endemic disease, urban 
sanitation and other public services (Chilcote, 1967, p. 92). 
Infant mortality is high (3 of every 5 die), and a majority of 
the popU lation suffers from various diseases such as malaria, 
tuberculosis, trachoma and parasitic infections (Davidson, 
1969, p. 27). There were, in 1954, only 18 doctors in all of 
Guine, seven of whom were employed by the one hospital 
in Bissau (which was used mainly for Europeans) . This 
meant , therefore, that there was one doctor for every 
100,000 Africans (1954 statistics: Davidson, 1969, p. 27). 

In recent years the return of emigrants to retire in the 
Cape Verde islands has helped to draw the government's 
atten tion to the lack of basic services on some of the 
islands. On Brava island there was still no elect ricity, no 
running water, no automatic telephones and there was a 
serious need for modernized health and welfare services, as 
well as community centers (UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add A, 
1970, para. 25, p. 9). However, these improvements remain 
centered around the Europeans. The primary objective of 
the Portuguese government is to ensure the contin ued 
progress of the colony towaras a more Portuguese way of 
life (UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add.2 (Part I), 1970, para. 28, 
p. <). 

Angola is in very much the same condition, since in 
the 13 ,387 popUlation centers with more than 100 inhabi
tants, 38 percent of the population has no electricity, 30 
percent has no access to a road, and 75 percent has no 
water in dwelling (UN A/7752, Add.l, 1969, p. 43). A high 
incidence of disease is related to widespread malnutrition, 
climatic conditions favoring the incidence of animal vectors 
of human diseases in certain regions, and the general lack of 
sanitation. Reliable statistics on the incidence of disease are 
lacking since only the cases brought to the attention of 
modern medical facilities are reported. Epidemics of pop
ulation-ravaging diseases do not occur, but several endemic 
diseases are a serious problem, among them malaria, 
trypanosomiasis, tuberculosis and intestinal diseases. 
Among the most serious causes of infant mortality are 
intestinal parasites and tetanus. Pellagra, scurvy, ricke ts and 
other conditions caused by deficiencies are prevalent 
(Herrick, 1967 , pp. 164-165). 

Conditions in Mozambique are similar to those in 
Angola. Europeans and a few modernized Africans have 
available to thelll health facil ities, public sanitation, elec
tricity , and com fortable housing although not always a 
healthful or regular supply of water. But the majority of 
Africans living in towns or cities generally lack sanitation , a 
safe water supply, and modern urban amenities. Rural 
Africans have extremely poor sanitation and health facili
ties . In 1962 the World Health Organization reported that 
65 percent of the urban population was without piped 
water. Only Lourenyo Marques, Beira, and Porto-Amelea 
(all areas of European concentration) had reasonably 
adequate supplies of drinking water. In 1967, the average 
life expectancy was between twenty-five and thirty-three 



ycars. At least one-third of the chi ldren could be expected 
to die at birth or in infancy ·· a situation attributable to 
widespread 1Il ,i1nutrition and endemic disease. The high 
ill cidence of sllch dise<Jses <JS m<Jlaria , sleeping sickness, 
leprosy, hookworJll , and smallpox is attributable to wide
sprc,ld Illallilltritioll , c1illlatic conditiolls favoring incid ence 
IIf allilll;)1 vectors of hUlllall diseases, alld the gellerallack of 
s;lIlitat iOiI. Medical facilities arc concentrated in the arcas of 
Lliropeall sc llleillclit. Lillie provision has been made for 
trainillg of medical personnel , and there has been a 
cOllt inual dependency on Portugal for such personnel. In 
19(A, there were 411 doctors or one per 1,680 persons; 
however , two-thirds of the total were in the districts of 
Lourenyo Marques and Manica e Sofala (the two highest 
districts of European concentration in Mozambique accor
ding to 1960 census figures) (Herrick, 1969 , pp . 117-124). 

Educational Deficiencies 

The Portuguese government also often denies Black 
Afric<Jlls basic educational opportunities, while giving the 
white minority opportunities for a superior education- at 
least supcrior to th<Jt of the Black African population. 
Ullder Port ug, i1 , educat ion is used to keep the Black 
poplIl;ltions of MOI.alllhiqllc, Angola , Guine and the Capc 
Verde Archipelago opprcssed; and to assure tha t the whilc 
pOPiliat ions remaill ill power. The pri ncipal aim of elclllen
!;Iry elillca tion ill the colonies is to teach the Port ll gllese 
1,llIgll;lgc, to illcltic;i\e Portllgllesc vailies and to develop in 
the IJilpii s ,I cOliscioliS idelitific;lIion with Portugal in order 
to st rellgthell lIatioll;ti lIliity (LIN A/(l700/ Rev.l, 1%7 , 
Chapter V. p'lr;1. XI; /\/AC. I09/L.(l25/Add . 1 , 1970, para. 
I S I. p. 41 ). Nevertheless. in Gliinc there is an exlreme lack 
of edllcat iOllal opportunities for Blacks. Those available are 
inadeqll ;ilely maintained , and on ly one percent of the 
poplilation could claim some literacy (Davidson, 1969, 
p. 27). Thc annual number of school children (aged 5 to 
14 ) in Mozambique is estimated to be 1,750,000. The 
Europcan population, such as in Louren~o Marques , has a 
high concentration of schools while the African populated 
area is deprived. Less th an one percent of Africans are able 
to atte nd school (JPRS, 28, 392,1965, p. 19). 

Despite continuous education for Blacks, little inter
est has ever been shown in educating Black Africans for 
future leadership roles. While the Catholic Church has been 
given the respollsibility of cduc<Jting Africans (through 
government decree 577):1" May 1<) 1<), the Constitution of 
th e Portllgllese Repllblic of 1933, and the 1940 Statute of 
Catholic Missions). Catholic schools function only to 
provide lilr assimilating thc Black African populations 
throllgh edllcation (llerrick. 1967, PI'. 123-124). 

Arter hostilities broke out in Angola during 1961 and 
especially since 1964, the government claims to have done 
III ore to educate Black Africans. Legislation has been 
introduced making primary education compulsory in the 
colonies, more schools are being built in the interiors, new 
cou rses added. better teacher training facilities are be
coming available ;.IIld money is being allocated for public 
edllcation (UN A/ AC.I 09/ L.625 / Add.3, 1970, para . 53, 
p. 16; UN A/AC'. 109/L.625/Add. I, para. 157-159, p. 43 , 
1970; UN A/AC. 109 / L.625 /Add.4 , 1970, para 61, p. 21). 
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The degree of com pulsory education varies , but usually 
consists of mandatory attendance for anyone six to twelve 
years of age within five kilometers of a school ·a provision 
based on Portugal's cducational standards. Sincc most of 
the schools were built ill Ellropean populated 'IrC'IS. the 
compliisory hlw will !lot becoll1e clTective until 1972-73 
(lJN A/AC.I()9/L.h2S/Add.2 (Part IV), 1971l. par;l . 144. 
p. 27; UN A/AC .I ()9/L.625/Add.2(Part II). para. 45. p. n. 
1(70). 

The low level of teach ing is another reason for Black 
Africans getting poorcr educa tion (Herrick. 1967, p. 130). 
Teachers for full primary school, often only located in the 
white populated areas, are required to have completed five 
years of secondary education and a two-year teacher 
training course. But teachers for rural school posts, where 
the Black populations live, are required to have only four 
years of primary education and four years of teacher 
training education. Unfortunately most rural school posts 
are taught by the even lesser qualified monitores. Monitores 
need only complete 4 years of primary school and a special 
two and a half month training class (UN A/AC.l09/L.625/ 
Add.2, (Part II), para. 145, p. 27 , 1970; UN A/AC.109/L. 
625 / Add.l , para. 150, p. 41, 1970). Here you havc the 
barely educated trying to teach the uneducat ed. The 
sit uation will probably remain the same for many ye;lrs to 
coille because of a lack of training facilities and tr;linl'es 
(UN A/AC.I09/Ul25 / Add.l, para. IS(l. I1P.4243. 1lJ70). 

The University of Lll:lnda is now considered to be 
equivalent to Portugllese universities and sludents no longer 
have to go to Portugal for thcir degrees. Enroll mcnt ,lIld 
courses continue to increase but Portugal docs not givc 
Blacks access to the universities and their curriculum . If 
enough Blacks were sufficiently trained, they could even
tuall y remove Portugal from "Portuguese" Africa. 

The Black Exodus 

As a consequence of these conditions Africans are 
forced to migrate or to participate in forced labor to 
survive. Even in the Cape Verde Archipelago the situation is '· 
similar to that of the other colonies. Cape Verde is plagued 
by surplus labor and lack of economic opportunity. The 
problem can be attributed to: the land tenure system where 
most of the land is owned by hereditary landlords and is 
formed by leasehold tenants or sharecroppers; to adverse 
natural conditions; and to lack of new techniques and 
capital (UN A/AC.109/ L.625 /Add.4 , 1970, para. 22, p. 8; 
para. 37, p. 12). The effect has been a large migration 
exodus not only in the Cape Verde Archipelago but in all of 
the territories where work is denied the Black A frieans. In 
Angola and Mozambique the economies are charac teri zed 
by high degrees of voluntary and involuntary migration. 
Specifically, Mozambican emigrants are shipped to forced 
labor camps in South African mines (under the Convention 
of the September II , 1928, agreement between Portugal 
and South Africa) and the plantations of Rhodesia (JPRS 
No . 28,392,21 Jan. 1965, p. 18). These emigrants originate 
primarily from the districts of Louren~o Marques. 
Inhambane , and Gaza. In 1967, it was estimated that 
300,000 migrant workers from Mozambique, clandestine 
and authorized, were in the Transvaal and Orange Free 



Stale of South Africa (llerrick, 19()9, p. 51). In addition , 
an estimated 150,000 Portuguese African migrant workers 
wcrc cmployed in racist Rhodesia (Herrick , 1967, p.52) ; 
.lIld Angolans accounted for two-thirds of the 1966 
South-West African labor force (Herrick , 1%7, p.66). In 
(;\\(;IIC(;, the Black African must leave his own country to 
fa ce slavery cOllditions in other countries if he wants to 
\urviv(;. 

Proposition 4 
Economic Underdevelopment 

Porlugal's cnl1lml over the economies of her African 
mlnnies is inCY('(Jsing. In order to maintain and strengthen 
Ih(' lies or Ihe cnlnnies to Portugal and thus thwart the 
sl'l(d('/ermillal inn of I he African peoples, Portugal has 
('slahlish ed a Illall .lilr Ih e economic integral ion of the 
(Jlwr,\'('as fim vill("(,s and Pnrillgal. This plan has far reaching 
('("(lno/llic <:/]i'l"Is, and "/0.1'1 draslic is the perpeluation ofa 
Wad Africall ('("rlnOllIV (}f underdevelopment . 

The benefits derived from economic integration are 
outs(;lndingly on the side of Portugal. The terms of trade 
and currency regulations allow Portugal to benefit from 
foreign exchange earned by the colonies while causing the 
colonies to acquire increasing deficits to Portugal. Portu
gal's control over the colonial monetary structures and 
credit fa ciliti es further reinforces the dependency and 
subjugation of the African population. Portuguese and 
foreign dominance in :Jgriculture , industry, :Jnd mining 
(especially in Angola and Mozambique) forces the African 
population to remain at the subsistence level while the 
European investors exploit Angol:J's and Mozambique's 
lucrative agricultural commodities and vast mineral wealth . 
The overwhelming ellecls of Portugal 's control over the 
ecollomies of Angola , Guinc (Bissau) and Mozambique, h:Js 
heen dcrormati()n of the economies resulting in mutual 
structllral dependency. I)ecapitalization caused by the large 
()lItll()w of Portuguese A frica's resources to Portugal and 
thc ()utside world is al so occurring. 

Discriminatory Planning, I nvestment, and Settlement 

P()rtugucse discrim ina tory developmental planning is 
characlcri/.ed by an integrated economy, discriminatory 
investment laws, and agricultural settler:nent schemes. The 
development plan for the colonies is coordinated through
out the escudo zone . Although the escudo zone was formed 
to "free" the territories from the existing restriction , actual 
conditions make it the cornerstone of Lisbon's control over 
the t:olonies. Each colony, in theory, has its own budget , 
tax system, currency issuing house and exchange fund. But 
within the Portuguese realm, all payments are cleared 
through the central exchange of the Bank of Portugal, and 
all reserve holdings for the colonies are kept there. Since all 
accounts cleared by the bank are in metropolitan escudos, 
the net gold and foreign exchange earned by the colonies 
henclit Portugal's own account (U.N. Gen.AC 700/ Rev. l , 
1%7,p. II) . 

Thc efrcct of the escudo I.one on the economic 
developmcnt of the colonies has been a negative one. The 
prcsellt plan I()r economic integration (Decree No. 44,816 , 
X N()v. I()()I) envisages the establishment hy 1972 of an 
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are:J of free trade between Portugal and the colonies, free 
movement of capital and persons and through expansion of 
a "national market" , a "national" exploitation of resources, 
estab lishment of "favorable conditions for rapid and 
balanced growth of economic activities and the progressive 
improvement of levels of living" in all regions. Increasing 
criticism or both the non-implemcntation o f the h'lsic plan 
and the present concept of economit: integrat ion has been 
voiced, especially in Angola. Basis for the criticism has 
centered around the fact that all policy decisions are madc 
in Portug:Jl , giving priority to "national interests at the 
expense of the economies of the territories." The removal 
of the trade barriers h:JS been mostly to the advantage of 
Portug:Jl and has not been accompanied by freeing of 
currency exchange controls which restrict the territories 
trade. 

The 1%5 legislation (Decree No. 46,666, Nov. 19(5) 
which regulates establishing industries in the territories, is 
no longer realistic in view of recent developmcnts in the 
colonies, including the colonial government's need to find 
new sources of revenue and the new mineral resources 
which could provide the b:Jsis for many new industries. An 
example of the effects of the d iscriminatory licensi ng of 
industries is in the Angolan fishing industry. In October 
1968 an editorial in a local Angolan paper blasted the 
"occupation of the territories' fishing industry by Portu
guese capitalists who, protected by law and political 
influence , are able to control Angola's fishing industry" 
(UN A/7623, Add.3, p. 35, Sept. 1969). 

To sum up the effects of economic integration on the 
colonies, we can say that as long as there exists a wide 
disparity between leve ls of economic development in 
Portugal and the colonies, economic integration without 
safeguards only makes Portugal increasingly a suppl ier of 
manufactured goods with the colonies as consumer markets 
(UN A/6700jRev.l, 1967, (Part II) , p. 19). 

In practice the system of economic integration has 
not solved the payment difficulties the exchange controls 
im pose on the territories. In 1967, for instance, payment 
transfers from Angol:J to Portugal were being deferred by 
six to seven months, and ch:Jnges were being introduced in 
the procedures to speed up tr:Jnsactions. In addition, a loan 
of 500 million escudos was made by Diamang to Angola's 
escudo zone reserves. This transaction typically illustrates 
the problem created by the Portuguese concept of 
"economic integration." Diamonds produced hom Angolan 
soil are sold by Diamang to Portugal which then se ll s the 
di amonds on the international market and earns the foreign 
exchange. Deprived of these foreign exchange earnings and 
the profits, the colony in turn has to borrow from Diamang 
and receives a loan in escudos. 

In a recent speeeh by the Minister of Overseas 
Territories, given in conjunction with measures he proposed 
to ease the exchange problems in the territories, he said 
that an economic policy which was concerned only with 
abstract principles of unity but which did not give the 
Territories the necessary protection, would condem n the 
Territo ries to stagnation (UN AI AC.I 09 jL.625, 1970, para. 
180,176, p. 50). 

The explic it development plans for the colonies 



(drawn up in 1953 alld 1(59) "~ave priority to the basic in
frastructure and settlement of Portllguese immigrants on 
a~,ricultllral land" (Herrick, 1969, 1'.195). The various 
agri(;ultural and industrial development schemes rely 
primarily upon foreign investment. The African PQPulatiQns 
are little affected by this eCQnomic development. One such 
scheme is the Zambezi Valley project, the "kingpin of 
Portugal's plans fQr development in Mozambique." The 
valley is one of the richest agricultural areas in Africa, and 
recently a number Qf impQrtant minerals have been 
discovered there. The mQst impQrtant aspect Qf the plan is 
the Cabora Bassa dam project awarded to. ZamcQ, a 
wnsortium organized by the AnglQ-American CQrpQratiQn 
of South America with participatiQn of French, West 
German, Italian, Portuguese and, until recently, Swedish 
firms. 

The Cabora Bassa dam project will be developed in 
fOllr stages. The first stage erection of the main dam wall 
and installation of three 400-megawatt generators in the 
southern power station at Cabora Bassa and the erection of 
two transmission lines from Mozambique to the Apollo 
sub-slation in South Africa is scheduled for completion in 
1974. The sewnd and third stages will be completed in 
1977 and 1979 respectively. The northern PQwer plant 
which is the fourth stage has nQt been cQntracted and no. 
ta rget date has been set (UN A/AC 109/L.625/Add.2 (PI. 
II) 1970, para. 127, p. 20). SQuth Africa will be the largest 
consumer . Qf PQwer. AccQrding to. a nationalist SQurce, 
"PQrtugal's cut from this prQject is clearly political rather 
than eCQnomic. The plan draws SQuth Africa closer to 
Portugal and gives her an impQrtant stake in the future Qf 
Mozambique" (Mondlane, 1969, p.98). The Zambezi 
Valley is an area Qf settlers and there are plans to move 
more in. Portuguese soldiers will have preference fQr 
employment (Mondlane, 1969, p. 98). The Limpopo and 
Incomata basins are locations of additional agricultural 
settlements. Supposedly, multi-racial communities, they are 
primarily made up of white Portuguese immigrants and a 
few Bla(;k tHricans. These "colon<ltos" are a cheap supply 
of agricultural goods for the (;oncessionary companies. 

Portugal <lnd South Africa have similar pl<lns for the 
developmellt of the Cunelle River in Angola. In January 
19()9, Portugal and South Africa signed an agreement for 
the joint usc of the Cunene River to provide water and 
power to the southern part of AngQla and to. Namibia. A 
dam, to be financed equally by the governments Qf PQrtugal 
and SQuth Africa, will be built in AngQla 100 kilometers 
from NQva LisbQa, creating a 178 square kilometer lake. 
The water is to bring 500,000 hectares Qf arid land into. 
productiQn, and to. supply a half milliQn inhabitants Qf 
Angola and Namibia. The total final CQst is expected to. 
amount to 17,000 milliQn escudos. The Cunene River basin 
scheme will represent the largest SQuth African investment 
in Angola (UN A/7752/Add.l, 1969, para. 75-76, 
Pl'. 4 I -42). 

The Camabatela plateau, 200 miles northeast Qf 
Luanda was reserved by the government in 1968 fQr an 
agri (;liltural settlement nucleus. The land has been divided 
into lots or 2.500-5,000 hectares to be leased under 
contract for commercial livestock farming. Clearly, the type 
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of capital investment required for this settlement scheme 
eliminates the African population from participating (UN 
A/7752/Add. l, 1969, p. 42-43). 

In Guinc there are few European farmers as the 
climate is not suitable fQr European settlement (A/6700/ 
Rev.l, 1967, para. 325, p. 43). As will be discussed belQw, 
agricultural credit generally is given to. middle Qr large size 
farms. Thus, mQst Africans WQuid nQt qualify. The settle
ment schemes have almQst exclUSively involved Portuguese 
immigrants and develQpment Qf agricultural reSQurces is nQt 
related to. Africans. 

Monopoly of Communications and Transportation 

PQrtugal exercises an explQitive mQnopoly over the 
cQmmunicatiQns of her African cQ1Qnies. This monQPQly is 
reflected in the balance Qf payments and basic trade 
agreements 0.1' the cQlonies vis-ii-vis Portugal and the rest of 
the WQrld and in the iSQlation Qf the territories. It results in 
PQrtugal gaining substantially while the peoples of the 
PQrtuguese African colonies of AngQla, Guine (Bissau) and 
MQzambique lose economically. TransportatiQn and CQm
municat iQn facilities in all Qf pQrtuguese Africa lagged 
extremely far behind until the Qutbreak Qf hostili ti es in 
1961. Now the gQvernment is devQting almQst 50 percent 
of the cQlonial budget to. update transPQrtatiQn and 
communication facilities and tighten cQntrQI Qf the Terri
tQries (UN A/AC.I09/L.625/AddA, 1970, p. 19). In 
general, these facilities are cQncentrated in the areas 
essential to. movement Qf majQr agricultural and mineral 
raw materials to. the CQast fQr eXPQrt or to. , and from 
neighbQring cQuntries. 

In MQzambique, for example, the roads run from the 
east to. the west althQugh the general orientation Qf the 
cQuntry is nQrth to. SQuth. This is because road networks 
were built to. send South African and Rhodesian products 
through the PQrts Qf LourenC;:Q Marques and Beira and nQt 
to service the general population. The railway netwQrk is 
oriented in a similar fashiQn to the roads of Mozambique. 
Ninety-five percent of all the rail traffic in MQzambique is 
devoted to serving South Africa, Rhodesia and Malawi. 
Consistently, the ports of Lourenc;:o Marques and Beira 
devote fifty percent Qf their activities to SQuth Africa and 
RhQdesia (JPRS 28,392, 21 Jan. 1965, p. 24). Emphasis is 
on shipping natural resources Qut Qf the cQuntry and nQt Qn 
retaining and/Qr relocating any for internal development. 

Meanwhile, the white gQvernment of Angola cQntrols 
Qr maintains almQst every means Qf transPQrtatiQn in the 
colQny. Roads and railroads are as yet PQQrly develQped 
and are concentrated in the cQastal plains and central 
highlands between Luanda and Sa de Bandeira (areas Qf 
highest European settlement). RailrQads were essential to. 
the Qpening up Qf the interiQr. They cQmprise three 
uncQnnected lines running inland from Luanda, LQbitQ and 
MQc;:amedes. Sharp curves and steep grades, and narrQW 
tracks alQng the CQast restrict the loads that can be carried. 
The 1,500 miles of track cQnsist of 496 miles Qf Luanda 
Railway to the irQn mines at Cassinga. The British-owned 
Benguela Railway is 838 miles lQng and CQnnects the 
CQngQ, Zambia, RhQdesia and Mozambique. A fQrty mile 
spur is routed to. the cQPper mines at Cuima. There are 



14.170 miles of government-maintained roads, but these are 
mostly singl<:-Ianc dirt roads with a few arteries. Many of 
thcse arc interrupted by unbridged streams and rivers, and 
arc thus impussablc in both dry and wet seasons. No rouds 
I:()Ul1cct ('ahimla to the rest of the wlony. The transporta
tioll system improves somewhat around Luanda, Carmona 
and it few major wastal cities aud towns. A few bridges and 
2.000 miles of asphalt conned this area. Rive'rs as yet play" 
no part in national transportation. A few of the rivers are 
navigable for short distanl:es, but rapids have thus far 
restril:ted further use. The most eftkient means of trans
portat.ion remains air travel. Goods and passengers are 
moved through the 30 or more airfields throughout Angola. 

There is mUl:h work to be done in updating transpor
tation and communication facilities, and the effort dates 
back to 1962 in Guine and the Cape Verde Archipelago. 
Projects under construction in the Cape Verdes include a 
liquid fuel bunkering system to the piers at Porto Grande, a 
network of roads planned since 1962, and new roads to link 
communities in the interior of the larger islands where 
many farms are several kilometers from the nearest road 
(UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add.4, 1970, p. 16). In Guine two 
new airports were opened in March 1970 at Nova Lamego 
and Quebo (in the Aldeia Formosa region), while other 
fields are being enlarged and new Boeing 727 airplanes 
bought to transport passengers and goods (UN A/AC.109/ 
l.(125/ Add.3, p. 12). Any highway construction machinery 
received is immediately put to work in the continuous 
effort to tie the country together and facilitate Portugal's 
war efforts agai nst the Africans. 1\ large radio station 
( IOO-KW transmitter) is being constructed at Nhacra in the 
Bissau region for broadcasting to other wuntries. In 
January 1970, the govcrnment announced the reorganiza
tion of the local branch of the National Printing Office and 
plans to publish a daily newspaper, since 0 Arauto, which 
had been the only daily newspaper in the territory, appears 
to have ceased publication (UN A/AC.109/L.625/Add.3, 
1970, p. 12). 

Internal Trade 

In Angola and Mozambique the export sector of the 
economy has been greatly developed but domestic trade is 
only developed within urban centers where business firms, 
banks and import-export houses are located. In Angola, 
"essential imported and locally manufactured goods are 
moved to less populated areas by Portuguese merchants 
who exchange them for agricultural commodities for export 
or for urban consumption" (Herrick, 1967, p. 319). In 
Mozambique goods are transported to rural trading areas 
where they are exchanged for agricultural commodities by 
Portuguese, Indian, and Chinese merchants (Herrick, 1969, 
p. 235). 

External Trade 

Because of the arrangement of the escudo zone, 
Portugal benefits from the foreign exchange earned by the 
colonies (see Figures 2 and 3). In 1968, the overall balance 
of international payments for the escudo zone showed a 
surplus of 4 ,115 million escudos. This was almost one third 
less than in 1967, but it was the second largest surplus since 
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1950. The small surplus of capital movements in 1968 was 
mainly due to the rise in the deficit of short-term capital 
movements which amounted to 2,05 I million escudos. 
compared with 622 million in the previous year. There was 
also a drop of3,097 to 2,346 million escudos in the surplus 
of medium and long-term capitalmovelllent. 

The overseas territories toge ther contributed 2.241 
mill ion escudos or more than half of the escudo zone 
surplus with foreign countries. Of the total surplus, Angola 
accounted for 1,268 million escudos com pared with 
Mozambique's 1,072 million escudos. Of the remaining 
territories those with a surplus were Cape Verde (30 million 
escudos), Sao Tome and PrIncipe (94 million escudos) and 
Timor (136 million escudos). Guine had a deficit of 121 
million escudos, and Macao a deficit of 138 million escudos 
(UN A/AC109L.625, 1970, para. 181-182, p. 51). 

Over the decade 1959-1968, Angola's total trade 
more than doubled with imports rising from 3,768 million 
to 8,845 million escudos and exports from 3,587 million to 
7,796 million escudos. Up to 1966, except for the two first 
years of this period, Angola regularly had a surplus balance 
of trade. In 1967, and again in 1968, the territory 
developed a trade deficit of over 1,000 million escudos. 
This change was due in part to heavy imports of metal 
goods, machinery and transport equipment which account
ed for 51.6 percent of the total value of imports in 1967 
and 47.6 percent in 1968. Recent data show that in 1969 
Angola's exports amounted to 9,390.4 million escudos and 
im ports 9,261.2 million escudos with a resulting small 
surplus of 129.2 million escudos. This change was mainly 
due to increases in exports of diamonds, iron ore, petrole
um, fish meal, and cotton. Portugal is the territory's 
prinCipal trade partner, but Angola regularly has a trade 
deficit with Portugal. In the period 1967 to 1968 in terms 
of value, Portugal supplied almost 36 percent of the 
territory'S imports, and took about 34 percent of exports. 
After Portugal, the United States was Angola's next most 
important client which took 27.2 percent of its exports (by 
value) in 1967 and 23.8 percent in 1968. rn both years the 
Netherlands took about 10 percent of exports; exports to 
the Federal Republic of Germany rose from 3.3 to 5.5 
percent and to Japan from 3.1 to 4.9 percent, in both cases 
mainly due to iron ore exports from Cassinga (UN A/ AC 
109/L.625/Add.1, 1970, para. 97, 98, 99,100, p. 17). 

Mozambique's economy has experienced a steady 
growth in total trade over the past decade during which 
imports rose from 3,451.9 million escudos in 1959 to 6,740 
million escudos in 1968 and exports rose from 1,904 
million escudos to 4,420 million escudos in the same 
period. Although each year has seen the establishment of 
some new industries, their output has not yet brought any 
significant change in the territory's pattern of imports. In 
1968, the five leading categories of imports and their share 
over the period 1961-1965 [in parentheses], were as 
follows: machines, equipment and electrical appliances 
15.7 (13.4 percent); transport materials 11.7 (12.0 per
cent); metals and metal goods, 10 (10.2 percent); mineral 
products, 9.6 (7.2 percent). The pattern of exports has 
changed somewhat with the share of agricultural products 
in Mozambique'S total exports dropping from over 83.6 



percellt in 19(,1 to 1'J.6 percent in 19MI , probably due to 
increased exports or refined petrolellill prodllct s. Cashew 
:ilso it :IS replaced co llon lint as the terri tory's princip:iI 
l'Xport nop (l IN A/ A(, IO<) / 1..112) / Add .2 (PI. II), 1970, 
1':1 1':1. X2, X.l , X4, p .. \). Portllgal is Mm.: llllhiqlle's prill cip:iI 
Irade p:llille r, slipplyilig an average or ovn .W percelll or 
tit e tnritory's illipo rts alld lakillg over .\) percellt o r its 
ex porls. (Actllal rigllres for 196X are .\3 percent for imports 
:llId 3(, percent for exports.) Citar:lcteristic o f this trade 
relatiollsitip is tite export or almost :111 of Mozamb iq ue's 
cotton lint to Portllgal from which Mozambique received 
annual purchases or manufactured textiles amounting to 

417 million escudos in 1965 while the va lue of exports 
which had averaged arollnd 200 million esc lidos allllllall y 
lip to 1961, dropped sitarply to 10(, Ill illion esc ll dos ill 
I()(,). As a reslilL t it l' trade slIrpllis a111l111l1tillg to 4 ') 
nlillion esclldos ill II)~(, it:IS IWl'n rl'pi:ll'l'd hv :1I11 11 1:iI 

deficits wllich ill l"re: lsl'd hv llvn .'~() pl'ln'llt hl'(\VL'l'n 1\)(,1 
and 1<)(1) (fr()lll XII Illillioll escll dos to 311 Ill illilln l'Sl· lId\ls). 
(UN A/6700/Rev.l , 1967 . Para . J2(, . p. 44). In Il)(,X. tite 
territory's balance of trade cont inued its downward trcnd . 
Tit e trade deficit rose to 494.9 million escudos. In I %~. 
with the exception of a slight increase in th e va lue or 
ground-nuts , there was a further drop in the value of all 

Figure 3 
Balance of payments of Angola and Mozambique with foreign countries (millions of escudos). 

Angola Mozambique 

1966 1967 1968 1966 1967 1968 

Merchand ise + 898 + 1,024 + 622 - 1,288 . 1,618 - 1,484 

Current visibles 
206 334 646 + 2,474 + 2,541 + 2,556 + + + 

and cap ital 
Total + 1,104 + 1,358 + 1,268 + 1,186 + 923 + 1,072 

Source : United Nations AlAC. 109/L.625, April 17, 1970, p. 51. 

Figure 4 

I nternational balance of payments of th e escudo zone (1967-68 in m ill ions of escudos) 

Portugal Territories Escudo zone 

1967 1968 1967 1968 1967 1968 
(revised) (revised) (revised) 

Trade 9,564 8,705 . 1,317 - 1,750 ·10,881 . 10,455 

Invisibles + 10,435 + 10,066 + 3,732 + 4,155 + 14,167 + 14,221 

Total cu rrent 
875 1,361 + 2,415 + 2,405 3,286 3,766 + + + + 

transactions 

Capital movements + 2,797 + 459 322 164 + 2,475 + 295 

Errors, omissions + 306 + 54 

Total + 3,672 + 1,820 + 2,093 + 2,241 + 6,067 . + 4,115 

Source: United Nations A IAC 109/ L. 625, April 17,1970, p. 52 . 

ahollt olle-sixth of the total value of its import s. It also 
exports :1 qllota of its sugar to Portugal. South Africa in 
recent years accollnts for an average of slightly more th an 
10 percellt of Mozambique's total trade, it supplied 11 .8 
percent of Mozambique's imports and took 10.3 percent 
of its exports in 1968. Other important trading partners are 
Great Britain , West Germany, and the United States (UN 
A/ !\(,I09/ L.6~5 /Add. 2 (Pt. 11), 1970, para. 85 , p. 3). 

Over the past decade Guine's external trade has been 
characterized by a growing deficit due to both risi ng 
imports and falling exports. The value of imports increased 
by about ~IO percent from 198 million escudos in 1956 to 
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other exports (UN A/Ae 109/ L.625 / Add.3, 1970, para. 
38-39, p. 10). The sharp deterio ration ofGuine's balance of 
trade appears to be due in a large measure to the effects of 
the war which has disrupted already stagnant agricultural 
sectors and increased need for addit ional im ports of 
su pplies and food replacements. Once a rice exporting 
country, since 1960 Guine has had to import rice. Guine's 
imports consist mainly of consumer goods. In 1958 (the 
last year of availab le statistics) cotton , fabrics , wi ne qnd 
tobacco accounted for more tll<ln one third of total imports 
by value . In 1963 -1 965 . these three items accoun ted for 20 
percent. and automobiles . gasoline and gas oil for another 



20 percent; rice imports were 6 percent of the total in 
P)(,4 . Portugal h<ls ~ilways been Guine's most important 
trading part ncr. taking an average of 90 percent of her 
cxports alill supplying 70 percent of her imports. In the 
I ()(, .1 ·I l)(,'i pcriod . West C;ermany, the Netherlands, and 
I' rallce accollntcd for the remaining 10 percent of exports. 
Illlports were United Statcs (, percent), United Kingdom (5 
percent) and West (;ermany (2 percent) (UN A/6700, 
Rev. l. 1%7. par~1. 327.329, p. 44). 

As h;ls hecil ShOWII, at the same time that the colonies 
MC cUllilig a sllrpitls which contrihlltes to Portugal's 
h;II:IIICC of p:IY"lents, Ihcy arc also incurring 1~lrge deficits 
to l'ortllg;II. In 1')(,7. AlIgol~I's deficit to Portugal was X97 
millioll csclf(los. 32 Illillion 11lOre th<1n ill 19(,(, and an 
;II;lrIllillg incre;lse over 11)(14 whcll the deficit was redllced 
to 'iS2 IIlillioll csclldos (UN A/7(,2J, Add.3, 1969, p. 55; 
UN A/(,700/Rev. l. p. 19·22). Similarly, Mm.ambique's 
trade balance with Portllgal for the first half of 1967 was 
(,(,X III ill iOIl esc lidos (Mondl<1ne, 1969, p. 87). In Guinc, 
un der Sala/.ar's regime a protectionist tariff more or less 
elimin ated trade with all foreign countries except Portugal 
(Chilco te. 1967. p. 97). The Portuguese Comp<lnhia Uniao 
Fahril and Banco Nacional Ultramarino monopolized 
C;lIinc's C01lllllerCe and finance. Guinc was run as an 
appe ndage which supplied Portugal with cheap colonial 
imports in return for Portuguese exports, the terms of trade 
bei llg fixed in order to turn the balance of payments as 
favorahly to Portllg<11 ;IS possible. A considerable segment of 
the rural population was forced to cultivate c<lsh crops for 
export at lixed prices (/)~Ividson, 1<)(,9, p. 26). 

The eCOIlOlllic illiegration of the colollies and Portu
gal h~ls oilly served to benefit Portugal ~lIld to offer 
;1t/V;lIll:lgl' 10 Port IIgliese products over locally produced 
goods. Angol;I's forcign t r~ldc is ill coffee, diamonds, and 
iroll ore. frolll which she receives a slIhstanti:il surpllls; hut 
her exports to Portug;d of lower priced conllllodities SIKh 
as colloll, sligar, alld 11l:li/.e ~1I1d imports of manufactured 
goods leave her a great deficit to Portug<11. A similar pattern 
exis ts in Mozambiqlle where foreign trade is in cashew, 
copra, tca, alld sis:Jl, alld low priced commodities of sugar 
alld cotton go to Portugal. Guine's principal exports are 
groulld-nuts , COCOllu tS, ground nut bagasse, lumber, ground 
nut oil, beeswax, hides and skins (UN A/AC 109/L.625 / 
Add.], 2 June 1970, p. 10). All of the colonies are basically 
exporters of raw materials and importers of manufactured 
goods. Both Angola and Mozambique are required to sell 
100 percent of their cotton and sugar to Portugal. Because 
of currency regulations making Portugal beneficiary of the 
territories' foreign exchange earnings any surplus which the 
colollies do accrue cannot he directly available to them 
(llN:A/7623,Add.3. 1%9. 1'. :n-34; UN:A6700/Rev.l, 
1%7. p. 19-22; UN:A/77'i2/Add.l, 1969, p. 77-78). 

Monopoly of Credit 

Portug;d ex ercises a nllllll'poly Oil the rinances and 
credit of Angola, M()/.alllhique, and e.;lIinc through the 
provinci,d systenl. Because of the plans for economic 
integration . in rccent ye:Jrs Portugal has exercised more 
cOlllrol over the colonies' Illonetary systems, and en
couraged expansi(ln of the available facilities. Decree Law 
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No. 45 ,296 issued in Lisbon in 1963 and revised in 1965 
encourages the expansion of banking and insures that 
banking systems of the "overseas provinces" operate in a 
manner similar to Portugal's (Herrick, 1969 , p. 276). Credit 
facilities in the colonies favor the large European and 
foreign enterprises over the African population. 

Angola's monetary policy is ultimately made in 
Lisbon by the Bank of Portugal which in turn control s 
Angola's official b<lnk, the Bank of Angola . Angola's 
unfavorahle trading position with Portugal causes the 
transfer of the gold and foreign exchange earned from 
Angola's trade with foreign countries to Portugal. 

As a colony, Angola m<ly contract loan s only frol1l 
internal sources and frol1l Portugal. Funds obtained frol1l 
foreign countries for usc in Angola Illust be handled 
through Portugal. As of 1966, credit facilities were gener<ll 
Iy inadequate for Angola's needs particularly in the fields of 
<Igricultural and industrial development. There is no ade
quately organized capital market, and commercial banks 
were stil l restricted to granting short-term credit. The 
Banking and Credit Law of 1963 had provided for 
subsequent <luthorization of long-term deposits and lo ans. 
but as of the end of 1966 such authori zation had not been 
granted . Long-term loans have been provided almost 
entirely by the National Development Bank, established by 
Portugal early in 1959 to encourage economic development 
in Portugal and the colonies. The Bank's main office is in 
Lisbon, and it operates an agency in Luanda. The National 
Development Bank's main emphasis has been financing 
projects connected with development of economic infra· 
structure, primarily electric power and public works . (The 
elllphasis is clearly on those types of projects necessary for 
exploiting resources r:Jther than directly raising the 
standard of I iving of the subsistence A frican farmer.) Thc 
Agricultural and Livestock credit fund was established in 
1961 tu extend financial aid to those coffee growers in the 
Northwest affected by the revolution . In 1964, the fund 
was increased to include some general agricultural develop
ment. The Fund has been authorized to make short-term 
loans throughout Angola to finance crops, and medium and 
long-term loans which enable farmers to make investmen ts 
and to consolidate previous debt, and to participate in 
capital investments in industries which foster the develop· 
ment of agriculture and animal husbandry. Other sources 
for agricultural credit are specia l bodies such as Coffee. 
Cereals, and Cotton Institutes which ;]dvance loans on a 
short-term basis. Typically , seeds and fertilizers are supplied 
during planting and recovered in kind at harvest. Many 
small farmers (which would include most Africans) are 
unable to provide the necessary security for loans and thus 
cannot take advantage of the credit facilities. They are 
forced to depend on shopkeepers, moneylenders, middle
men , friends, and relatives as sources of funds , and they 
usually pay exorbitant rates of interest (Herrick , 1967, 
pp. 362 & 3(3). (All of the loans mentioned favor the 
larger farmer who is usually the European; and hence, the 
lack of credit facilities for the African subsistence farmer 
leaves him no alternative to the subsi stence level.) Loans for 
home mortgages and personal purposes are generally not 
available at all to the ordinary citizen because they must be 



rldl~' St'l'II I\'d, 
III SliPll, llit' 1'01lugul'Sl' l'xl'I"risc;1 sllillgCllt IIIOIHIP

Illy or nl'dil ill Angol;1 wliicli glcatly lililit s tlic fUIH.ls 
;lv; lilahk L'spL'ci:llly 10 tlic slII,dl f,lI"IliCI 01 workcr. 

In MOI,alllhiquc as in tlic otlici territorics, tlie 
Portugucse Ii<lve complcte control of financing and control 
of lIat ivc production. To supplcmcnt its revenue frolll 
t<lx:ltion, thc govcrnment has incrcasingly rcsorted to loans, 
hotl! cxtcrna l and intcrnal, espccially for the financing of 
dcvc loplllcnt projccts. As in all the colonies, Mozambiquc 
IIlay oil ly co ntr:l c t loans from intcrnal sources and from 
Portug<ll; funds obtained from foreign countries for use in 
MOI,ambi<.juc must be handled by Portug<J1. Three banks 
contro l MOI.alllh itJll c. Thcy are: Thc Banco N<Jtional Ultra
IIlarino (BNlJ), whose major sharcholder is the Societe 
(;cllcralc dc Iklgi<.juc, Barclays Bank of London and the 
St:l/ld;If(J BaliK of South Africa, highly backcd by United 
St ;ltes c;lp il :d (.lI'RS, 21 J,muary 1%5, p. 2(1). The B<Jnco 
N;ilioll;ti IJltl:llll<lrilio h<lndlcs most of MOI.ambiquc's bank
ill g husiness , It is thc offici<ll bank of currcncy issue , 
gOVl'l" lIlllCllt dcpository , :lI1d custodian of gold and foreign 
excliaugc e: lrnillgs. A private Portugucse bank opcrat ing 
ulldcr cOlltr:lct with the Portuguesc government, the BNU 
he;ldql/;lrtcrs is ill Lisbon, with a central contro ll ing branch 
ill LOllfcn\o M:lrques and branches in Mozambique's major 
agricultura l ,uld industrial centers . Two other Portuguese 
bank s in Muzambiquc are the Commercial and Industrial 
{'rcdit Hank, and Pinto e Sotto Mayor Bank of Lisbon. 
Comme rcial ,lIld Industrial's head office is in Luanda , 
Angola. Controlled by the Borges Brothers Bank of Lisbon , 
it is gcarcd towards supplying credit for essential enterprises 
producing goods for thc local market with a vicw toward 
decre<lsing imports of such goods. Other institutions supply
ing crcdit <Ire the thrcc credit and savings institutions. One, 
Post<ll S<lvings b<lnk is govcrnlllcnt-owned; another, 
Montcpio de Moyalllbique is govcrnlllent-controlled, and 
tli e tlii ld, MC<llheiro Coopcrative is owned by a large 
cooper;" ive hOI/ sing scheille. The N,ltional Devclopmcnt 
B;II/k ill MO/.;lIl1hiqlle, owned by tlic Portuguesc govcrn
IIWllt's N: ilioll ;ti Devcloplllcnt Bank in Lisbon, also cxtcnds 
credit. Bllt, the National Dcvcloplllcnt Bank loans mainly 
to tlie MOi'.alllhiqlle governmcnt and Illunicipalities for 
pllblic work s ;IIld oilly occasionally to private farming or 
indllst ri:d ente rpriscs . The Agricultural Credit Bank, 
althougli estab li shed ill 1928, has little working capital and 
lias only marginally contributcd to credit availability for 
agricul t 1I r:.11 developmcnt. I t advances loans mostly on a 
short-tcrll! basis and during planting season supplies seed 
alld fertilizer which are recovered at harvestime. As can be 
scen, nonc of these limited credit facilities are re<Jlly geared 
to supplying the African subsistence-level population with 
crcdit. 

In Gu inc, thc Banco Nacional Ultramarino exercises 
ccntralized contro l over all banking activity, In April 1966 , 
thc governmc nt set up an agricultural and livestock credit 
bank ill 'In effort to help introduce new crops and 
encollragc livestock production (UN A/6700/Rev. 1, 1967, 
p. 4S). The ('olllp:lnhia Uniao Fabril (CUF) a giant Portu
gllcsc IIIOIl< lpo ly effectively controlled tlie commerce and 
eC(lll<llIIY or (; IIill C prior to thc liberation or large parts of 
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thc cOllntry by thc PAI(;C. The PAI(;{, clailll s lil at the 
CUF has had to close most of its stores in the rcgioll' Il lat 
have not yet bcen libcrated, and scve ral or it s hllais 11;lvc 
bccn scized along with their cargoes ({'hali,lIld , 1')(,'), 

p. 10). 

Monoculture 

The vast majority of Black Africans in the Portugllcse 
colonies are engaged in subsistence agriculturc . Thcrc is a 
great disparity between the economic level s or the Black 
Africans and the white settlers. In Angola, Mozambique and 
Guine to a great degree the economy of the African is based 
upon subsistence agriculture. In Guine, the economy is 
based almost exclusively on agriculture with most subsis
tence and export production being in the hands of Africans 
(Chilcote, 1967, p.91; UN A/6700/Rev.1, 1967). It is 
officiall y estimated that in Guine about 90 percent of the 
economically active population is engaged in agriculturc, 
and about 77 percent of the production is loca ll y con
sumcd . Tlic main crops arc ground nuts and coco nut which 
togethcr account for about 90 percent of the exports and 
rice and millet which are the main subsistence crops. Therc 
are no plantations as in the other colonies as thc clim atc is 
not suitable for Europe<Jn settlement; however Companhia 
Uniao Fabril has some large estates in the colony. The total 
arable land is estimated at 263,000 hectares in an averagc 
year 159 ,000 hectares are under food crops, 59,000 
hectares are under cash crops and 59 ,000 hectares are 
fallow . [n a 1960 agricul tural census, there were 86,951 
farming units each with an average area of 3.2 hectares and 
four units of labor (UN A/6700/Rev.l, 1967 para. 33 1, 
332, p. 43). Under the Portuguese (before the liberation of 
large areas), the proceeds from ground-nut sales seldom 
covered the family cost of labor. in the PAIGC-controlled 
areas, rice production is being encouraged since that is by 
far the most profitable crop. All agricultural produce in the 
liberated arcas is being consumed by the local population 
(Chal iand, 1969, p. 6). 

The vast majority of Mozambican natives are involvcd 
in the agricultural scctor, while a minute percentagc arc 
involvcd in secondary production. " Over the last fivc ycars 
the agricultural contribution to the G.N.P. was approxi
mately 24 percent. However, 88 percent of the labor force 
was engaged in the primary sector. Of the 12 principal 
exports, nine are agricultural products (UN Gen. A/7253/ 
Add.3, 1969, pI.85). In Mozambique agriculture is divided 
between the traditional sector and the developed sector (a s 
the government states). In the traditional sector (where 88 
percent of the population lives) primitive farm mcthods are 
st ill used and the average fa1111 unit is 1.4 hect:Jres to 
support four persons while in the developed (European) 
sector the average farm unit is 400 times as large. In the 
traditional sector most of the production is se lf-consumed : 
estimated at 97 percent for manioc, 87 percent for maize, 
77 percent for ground-nuts, 32 percent for rice and 18 
percent for cashews. Increasingly export crops, especi ally 
sugar, are produced by commercial family farms and 
company plantations. Thus Africans are being pulled away 
from the traditional secto r to be laborers (either contract or 
wagc earncrs) in the dcveloped sector. Becausc of an 



illl'll':ISl' ill plallt:llioll Linllillg, tilt: v:ilile or Arric:llI-growll 
,'OIIIlIIl'I,'i:iI oops dropped rr()11I 1J7 percellt or tilt: total ill 
1'1" 1 10 Y; pern:llt ill 1'1(,7 (l iN A/72("I /A dd . .I, 1')(,'), 
1' , X".XI,), or lli e six prillcipal ex port crops wllicll logetlier 
:1(C ,)l1111 rill 11"!le 11i:1I1 (A percellt or till; lotal v:illie or 
visihle L: xports (colt 011 , casllew, sugar, copra, sisa l and It:a) 
:il l except C() ItOIl alld :illOUt 11:111' of the c:lshew are mainly 
or exc ili sive ly produced Oil plantations or rarlllS owned by 
II' )!I-A rricans. including among them several large agricul
tur:,11 companies (UN: restricted, April 17, 1967, p. 44). In 
MOI.:JllIbique, the disparity between the African subsistence 
fanller and the prosperous European controlled agricultural 
export economy is clear. 

In Angola , the economy is much less dependent upon 
agricullure th:ln arc the other two colonies. In 1960, the 
ecolloillically :Ictive population or lah(,r force of Angola 
totaled 2,1)79,4()X persons hetween the ages of 15 and 64 
cOlllprisilig '),).5 percent of the popul ation. The majority 
were sl ill ellgaged ill the suhsistence economy as cultivators, 
li n ders :llId p:lrt-tilile cr:tf'tsillen. In 19(14 out of .Hl7 ,X I5 
wage L: arllers ill Allgola, 4').3 percent were engaged in the 
prililary seclor: 144.1l()7 in agriculture , H',22') in lisheries 
:lIld ') ,721 ill livestock activities. Portuguese statistics no 
I ollge I' d ist illgu ish he t ween A frican and non-A frican 
workers, hilt of those enumerated almost 95 percent were 
cl assified as "rural workers," i.e., unskilled and not working 
in urban areas (U.N.: restricted , 17 April 1967, p. 27, para. 
7(,). The A fricans arc encouraged and often forced to leave 
the traditional sector to fill unskilled jobs as contract or 
wage farm labor or mining labor because of the chronic 
l:iI)()r shortage in the agricultural and extractive industries. 
Working conditions are not desirable and the reluctance of 
a signi ficant number of Africans to enter the market 
economy is cilt:d as a major justification for forced labor. 
The prevalent economic policy of offering the lowest wages 
results in the f;lilure to induce Africans to leave the 
Iraciitioll:iI seclor except ror short-term labor to earn 
ellough to cover esse lltial lIeeds such as tax payments. 
Siglliric:1I11 IllIllIhers !c:lve the country in search of higher 
w:lges. 

The illdllst rial sec tor in Allgola has been characteristi
Gilly cOllcelltrated ill three main regions: I) Luanda
()olldo-M alallj e, which is SII ppl ied hy elect ric power by the 
(':lIl1h:llllbe st:llioll Oil the Cuam:a river; 2) Lobito
Ikllgllt:!:I-Nova Lisbo:l, slipplied hy power from the Catum
bt:!a river alld 3) Mocailledes-S;i da Bendeira with power 
supplied rrolll the Matala station on the Cunene. (The 
largest portion or the capitalized and transformation 
industries being located in the Luanda region .) As a result , 
:It the same time these areas of concentrated industries act 
as "poles of development" the concentration has tended to 
aggravate develoPlllent problems in the rural areas from 
which there has been considerable exodus of manpower 
(U.N.: restricted, 17 April 1967, p. 36). 

In the traditiona l sector Africans practice slash and 
hllm agriculilire lInder which river and stream bottomland 
call he f:llliled illdefillitely hilt land away from water is 
l':-ih;III.' !L:d ill Ihree to "ix yea rs . The need for new grazing 
1:lIld '" dr;lllgill III:IY l':lIlse villages to he dissolved. The 
Arril':lIl s :lrL: livillg so eiost: 10 sllhsiskllCl' level that any 
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sflil'! ill til e eljll ililllillill is or major illiport:llice Olerrick, 
1')(.7, p, 2(J), I;ood crops Slleil :IS lIIail!; , IIlanioc , palin oil , 
healls :lI ld pt::llllIls :11'(: growlI, 

'I'll!; 1', IIrOpe:lIls (01 111'01 Illosl or the exporl crop 
prodllctioll. M:ljor c<lsil crops ;Ire coffCe , sisal and Sligar ,lIld 
colto ll, which :Irt: gellerally grown Oil 1:lrge foreigll or 
Portllgllese owned estates on which a substantiai nUlllber or 
Africans work <IS contract or w:Jge labor. Since the 1950s 
increases in production have been mainly con fined to 

European cash crops while African food crop production 
has declined. In 1967, agricultural expolis accounted for 65 
percent of total exports while in 1968 they declined to 55 
percent of the total (due to the increasing importance of 
minerals) (U.N. A/7623Add.3, Sept. 1969, p. 57). 

Mining is geared toward extraction of raw material s 
and their export. In 1964, 30,249 wage earners were 
employed in extractive industries. In each area of mining 
there arc usually one or two foreign-owned companies 
which predomin:Jte . Diamonds are controlled by Angola 
Diamond Company, a British concern, which in 19()7 
accollnted for 17.6 percent of the total expor ts or the 
territories. In petroleum, Pentragol-Angol, a concern with 
Briti sh, Belgian , Portuguese and other interests , and 
Cabinda Gulf Oil, a United States concern , dominate. Iron 
ore is mined exclusively by the Cassinga Mines owned by 
the Companhia Mineira do Lotito, with Portuguese, West 
German, British, United States and other interests. Other 
minerals such as sulfur and phosphates are again dominated 
by one or two companies(U.N. A/7752/Add.l, Nov. 1969). 

Deformation 

Portuguese colonialism has structurally deformed the 
African economies of Angola , Guine and Mozambique, 
resuiting in an economic relationship characterized by 
unfavorable trade relations for the colonies and mutual 
st ructu ral dependence. 

The traditional structure of the native economy in 
the colon ies has been one of subsistence agricu lture. The 
pre-colonial slave trade and th e presen t system of forced 
labor originated in the prazo system, the historical prede
cessor of the concessionary landholding system in Mozam
hique. The energy of the African laborer was redirected 
from his land to a plantation economy of mono-produc
tion. The result was dependence on the Portuguese for the 
needs which the African could no longer supply for himself. 
Through the years, labor exploitation resulted in the 
displacement of most male workers. Less than 5 percent of 
the mature, able-bodied males in southern Mozambique are 
legally entitled to remain within the confi nes of their 
homes (Chilcote , 1969 . p. 18). 

[n recent years, trade between the territories and 
Portugal , and between the territories themselves, has 
increased. In the period between 1965 and 1967 , imports 
to Portugal from the colonies rose 14 percent while exports 
to the colonies rose 20 percent. Economic development in 
Angola and Mozambique in recent years has been concen
trated mainly in the export sector, and these two colonies 
have become an even more important source of raw 
materials needed by Portuguese industries. With a guaran
teed suppl y o f crude petroiculll :Ind iron ore frolll Angola, a 



new re fi nery has hecl! huilt at Oporto in Northern Portugal, 
;II1U the fllItional stccl plullt lit Seiv;iI expects to increase its 
capud ty (U.N . A/7623/Add.3, 1969, p. 34). In agriculture, 
IJortugal is trying to increase sugar and colton production 
in Angola and Mozambique (all exports of which go to 
Portugal) in order that Portugal can meet her domestic 
needs, without importing from outside the escudo zone. In 
1967, Angola exported 8,500 tons of cotton lint valued at 
180 million escudos to Portugal and imported back cotton 
textiles worth 437 million escudos of which 386 million 
came from Portugal (U.N. A/7623/Add.3, 1969, p.56). 
Although Angola is producing an increasing amount of 
cotton , she is not encouraged to meet her own domestic 
needs nor manufacture her own textiles. She must export 
her cotton to the mother country, and then buy back the 
finished goods. This process is pervasive in the Portuguese 
colonial relationship and keeps the colonies from achieving 
self-sufficiency while creating a huge annual trade deficit to 
Portugal. In this fashion, Guine has been an appendage of 
Portugal, supplying her with cheap colonial imports in 
return for Portuguesc exports, the terms of trade fixed in 
nrder to turn the balance of payments as favorably to 
Port ugal as possible. A considerable segment of the rural 
population in Guine is forced to cultivate cash crops for 
export at fixed prices (Davidson, 1969, p.26). Amilcar 
Cabral claims that in Guine, the total amount of agricul
tural produce comes from the African cultivator "forced to 
sell his products to the settlers at artifiCially low prices 
imposed by the authorities and reduced still further by the 
buyers" (Cabral, 1969, p. 8). Typically, from 80 percent to 
90 percent of the exports from Guine are absorbed by 
Portugal and 65 percent of the imports come from Portugal 
(Chilcote, 1967, p. 92). 

The similar experiences of Angola, Guine and Mozam
bique show the deformation of the traditional native 
economy into one of subservience to Portugal. Portuguese 
promotion of industries in the colonies is continually 
reinforcing mutual colonial dependency. 

Decllpitalization 

1 n Ang\oa and Mozambique the high level of military 
expendi ture, the large outflow of resources to Portugal and 
the outside world and the favorable investment terms for 
foreign enterp rise hinder the creation of capital for internal 
economic develo pment. The colonies' annual payments 
deficits to Portugal are accompanied by deficits in net 
private long-term capital movements, created by the con
tinual transfer of surplus capital to metropolitan Portugal. 

In both Angola and Mozambique the industrial 
resources arc capitalized upon by foreign enterprises and, 
the refore, the inhabitants do not reap benefits from their 
land . In the process of industrializing, the resources of the 
colonies are extracted, but the capitalization that does 
occur is in the hands of foreign enterprise. The resources 
for the indigenous populations are becoming decapitalized. 

Since the beginning of the guerrilla war in 1961, 
Portugal has allowed and encouraged foreign investment in 
Portugal and the colon ies. The 1965 investment laws are 
extremely liberal, and generous incentives such as a six year 
tax exemption for new invest ment (1968) in certain sectors 
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have been given . The major points of the investment laws 
can be summarized as follows: 

I) Foreign investment is an important and welcol1le 
aid to economic development when it promotes {he general 
aims 0/ national planning and does not lead to imbalance in 
the economic structure of Portugal and the Overseas 
Provinces (furthers Portuguese control). 

2) The 1965 investment law guarantees against dis
crimination towards foreign capital on the basis of origin so 
long as it originates on DEeD, IMF, or IBRD-member 
countries (comes from "free" world, pro-west countries). 

3) Foreign enterprises in various sectors have the 
same rights as national enterprises to enjoy duty and tax 
exemptions (foreign interests seen as much in country's 
interests as is domestic, internal capital). 

4) The law guarantees repatriation of capital in case 
of liquidation of foreign investment-expropriation by the 
government only with full idemnification at real value of 
property involved (insures investor that he will not lose 
anything). 

5) The transfer abroad of dividends and other profits 
is guaranteed except in time of national emergency when 
full repatriation may be delayed but a minimum of 
20 percent can be repatriated in anyone year (legalizes 
expropriation of surplus capital from area of origin). 

6) Foreign firms are allowed to employ foreign 
nationals in management and certain speCialized technical 
positions without numerical restrictions (does not promote 
training of Africans for management positions; keeps 
African in subordinate role). 

7) Foreign capital may not be invested in public 
services, activities relating to public domain, or activities of 
special importance to national defense (reserves some 
crucial sectors for Portuguese so they will not lose control). 

8) Foreign companies (not individuals) may not 
acquire real rights in land in territories except with 
authorization of Overseas Minister (does in essence allow 
foreign property rights). 
The investment laws (U.S. International Commerce Bureau, 
1969, pp. 43-44 & 58) have not been designed to enable the 
countries presently under Portuguese colonial authority to 
develop to the point where they can be economically 
independent. But rather, they have been designed to insure 
the continued exploitation of the people of Porguguese 
Africa through continued appropriation of their countries' 
wealth. Portugal , itself being an underdeveloped country, 
realizes that it alone cannot retain the empire without aid 
from her allies in the capitalist world. By allowing a high 
degree of foreign penetration into certain sectors of the 
Portuguese and colonial economies while retaining for the 
Portuguese, control of public and governmental sectors, 
Portugal is able to concentrate her limited financial 
resources in the sectors most directly strategic for main
taining political control-military and related areas- while 
at the same time reaping substantial benefits from the 
increased economic activity generated by foreign invest
ment--both directly as increased government revenue, and 
more indirectly in the growth of the economies. In essence, 
every foreign investor in Portugal or Portuguese Africa 
contributes to the war effort. 



A Mozambican nationalist source points out that such 
favorable investment terms for foreign enterprise provides 
little financial gain for the administration in Mozambique. 
Political advantage is secured, rather than real economic 
progress. A specific case is the South African-Portuguese 
agreement providing for the favorable treatment by South 
African au thorities of "all applications for the investment 
uf capital as well as for any financing arrangements" for 
projects in Angola and Mozambique. South African private 
capital in Mozambique is invested in the colony's largest 
fishing enterprise, land to be used for sugar production, the 
cashew decortication industry, diamond prospecting and 
the Cabora Bassa dam project. The United States is a 
dominant investor, especially in Mozambican oil. 

Increased investment does not aid the lot of the 
Africans because of the manner in which revenue from 
industry is utilized. Much of what does not go directly to 
Portugal is expended on the military. In 1967, defense 
expenditure increased by 20 percent while allocations for 
agriculture and forestry were reduced by 30 percent and for 
public works by 50 percent. In the same year, Mozam
bique's share for the Portuguese armed forces was set at 
838 ,000,000 escudos, to be obtained largely from local 
revenue (U.N. A/7200/add.3, 1969). In the process, valu
able resources are diverted from investment for internal 
deve!opmen t. 

One type of decapitalizing process is demonstrated by 
examination of the British-owned Angola Diamond Co. 
(Diamang). The company has an exlcusive concession over 
three-fourths of Angola. Up to the end of 1968, it was one 
of the most important single sources of revenue, foreign 
exchange and loans to the territory. In 1967, Diamang's 
revenue to the government totalled 273.1 million escudos. 
The direct contribution to national defense was 11.8 
million . In Septe mber, IW)7, the Angolan government 
received a 'i00 million escudo loan from Diamang, increas
ing Angola's debt to the company to 726.9 million escudos. 
I t also has a 100 III illion escudo holding in Angola 
Development bonds (U.N . A/7752/Add.l, 1969, p. 61). An 
editorial in Actualidade 6'conomica (Luanda) of January 
16, 1969, criticized Diall1ang's contribution to the 
economy. I t criticized Diamang for charging interest on 
loans to the territory. The editorial stated that the 
company's monopolistic activities have resulted in a decline 
of African agriculture in Luanda and that the privileges 
Diamang has enjoyed are no longer compatible with the 
interests of Angola (U .N. A/7752/Add. l, 1969, p. 61). 

Diamang is just one case among many instances in 
which foreign enterprise destroys the African subsistence 
farmer by determining what is to be produced and setting 
the prices. Frequently, the African's land is expropriated as 
payments to the com pany, or he must sell to meet tax 
payments. 

Proposition 5: 
Exploitation of Labor 

Despite P()rtuguese claims about the "dignity of 
labor" and Ihe value oI "civilizing through w()rk," the 
sV.I'lem of cOlltracto ()r more accurately forced labor, is a 
major source oj ex ploitati()n oI the Black African. Further-
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m()re; it is in fundamental c() nflict with the right of the 
African to freely choose his means of subsistence and to 
enjoy the full fruits of his labor. 

Portuguese labor policies are deeply rooted in the 
history of Portuguese presence in Africa. Labor has 
historically been the major cause of contact between 
Portuguese and African . Beginning with the early slave 
trading up to the present the underlying assumption has 
been the absolute necessity of work for the African. This 
stemmed from the need for a reliable labor force for 
European enterprises and later as a cornerstone in the 
Portuguese colonial myth of the civilizing mission in Africa. 
Work was seen as a civilizing force for the African not to 
mention its usefulness to public and private enterprises. 
Marcello Caetano, the present Premier of Portugal, wrote: 
"The blacks in Angola have to be directed and indoctri
nated by Europeans ... The Africans have not learned how 
to develop alone the territories they have inhabited for 
thousands of years" (Duffy , 1959, p. 182). Implicit in this 
statement is another assumption of Portuguese colonialism ; 
that of the stereotype African as lazy, indolent and 
non-enterprising. The African easily became another com
modity that could be bought or sold and transported at 
will; for if left alone he certainly would not amount to 
much anyway . 

The Regulation of 1899, which was amended in 1911 
and served as the basis for the Indigenous Labor Code of 
1928 continues to be the basic law which regulates African 
labor. The Regulation of 1899 was a complete turnabout 
from the earlier code which attempted to eliminate all 
obligatory labor and replace it with a voluntary system 
where worker would contract with employer. The commit
tee which was appointed by the Overseas Ministry to study 
the labor Isituation (whose report served as a basis for the 
drafting of the law) emphasized the necessity of labor as a 
method of civilization: 

The state, not only as a sovereign of sem i
barbaric populations, but also as a depository 
of social authority sho uld have no scruples in 
obliging and if necessary, forcing (italics are the 
committee's) these rude Negroes in Africa to 
work, that is, to better themselves by work; to 
acquire through work the happiest means of 
existence, to civilise themselves through work 
(Duffy, 1959, p. 132). 

With that statement repression was elevated to the status of 
sociological law . 

The Indigenous Labor code of 1928 was an attempt 
by the Salazar regime to correct the abuses of the system 
while keeping it intact. It was concerned with basic minimal 
wages along with more humane working conditions, hous
ing, and nutrition (Duffy, 1959, p. 183). 

The system of native labor can be divided into four 
main types: 

1) Correctional labor. This is work imposed as 
punishment for violations of the criminal or labor codes. In 
Mozambique it is imposed for failure to pay the native head 
tax. 

2) Obligatory labor. This is is public works by 
Africans who are recruited when voluntary labor is insuffi
cien t. It include's work on port installations, railroads , 



S;lllit;:litlll works alld road hl1ildil1g ;1I1l1 maintellallce. 
Tlit·ol\·lir;illy. llitlsl' I1l1der 1(. or over (.(J. tlic sick alld 
illvalid. Africilis alre;ldy in emploYlllclIl, rccogni/.ed chids, 
workers 011 their lirst six months hOllle after contract work; 
ami women arc exem pl. However such distinctions are 
lIsl1ally made haphazardly or not at all. 

J) Contract labor. "Contracto" or contract labor is 
economically the IllOst important form of labor. "Idle" 
Africans arc compclled to contract for six months for work 
wilh Ihe government or private business. The definition of 
an .. idle" A fric(J n is (J very speci fic one. A governmen t 
circular in 1l)47 laid down the guidelines as to who was not 
of this description: 

I. Sell~empl()yed in a profession, commerce or industry. 
II. I'efillanellt employment by the State, administrative 

corps or private persons. 
iii. AI 1e;lsl six Illonths cmployment hy the above. 
iv . I':nlploynlcnl within the last six Illollths in the Union 

of SOl1th Africa or the Rhodesias under a legal 
COlli rac!. 

v. ('ailie-raisillg with at least SO head of cattle. 
vi. hrst year of reserve status after completion of 

Illil it" ry service. 
'I () Africans this means being forced to leave land and 
family 10 work in sOllle cases, hundreds of miles from 
home. regardless of climatic and other differences, such as a 
change in staple diet. I n order to implement this system of 
contracl() labor, t he Administration provides the apparatus 
of coordinution , recruitment and supply. In other words, to 
Illeet public and privute requirements that are notified to 
the authorities, administrative ugents, mostly Africans, go 
hunting for able-bodied men. These men are taken to the 
Administratioll and detained. If there is no immediate 
transport available, they are kept there until they can be 
lo"ded illto lorries to white-owned plantations, farms and 
factories. or to Ihe work sites of (;ovefllment-operated 
pllhlic services (Figlleiredo, IW) I, p. 9X). 

4. Volllillary Labor. Ilere the Africall workers arc 
n:crllilcd direclly by the private compallies. Under this 
li)rlil Ihe work is dOlle in the region where the worker lives . 
As a rcsilit wages li,r voluntary lahor arc orten lower than 
contract hccilise the workers would usuully prefer to stay 
home alld work even for lower wages (Anderson, J uly
August, 1962. pp. XX-9X). Another form of forced labor is 
forced cultivatioll. In Northern Mozambique the main crop 
is cot ton . There are 12 Portuguese companies which have 
monopoly concessions there . Africans are given seed, are 
assigned quotas by the administration, and forced to raise 
cotton. When the crops are harvested the cotton is sold 
hack to the companies at a price well below what is 
currently paid on the open market. The result of this is that 
the food crops are often deficient and famine and hunger 
plague the area. The Catholic Bishop of Beira wrote, "I 
know of a region which used to be a granary for lands 
afnicted with hunger. After the cot/on campaign was begun 
there. the fert ile fields ceased to supply food for the 
Ileighbollring population and the people of the region itself 
hegan to ICc! hunger. There belongs to my diocese a region 
ill which Ii II' six Inollths the hlack spcctre of hunger reaped 
II,e livcs of the inh;lhitallts" (Andcrson, IW)2, p.92). 
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Thc Mot.:l1l1hiqllc-Transvaal COllvclltioll providcs lor a 
sllpply olilligralit l;iI)()r for the golJnlincs in Transv:lal. The 
mine wages, even though they are very low , arc consider
ably higher than mnlract() wages so recruiting Africans for 
this work is not difficu lt. Often there are long lines when 
recruiting for the mines begins. In addition to the legally 
recruited workers a great deal of clandestine emigration 
occurs . As noted before , the wages are very low and the 
working conditions are often very dangerous. 

The structural significance of the system is over
whelming. There is massive displacement of Africans (at 
one time it was estimated that between one and two million 
Africans were working outside the colonies of Angola and 
Mozambique) and subsequent disruption of their lives. The 
presence and the threat of forced labor has deformed all 
other voluntary forms, as we have already seen in the case 
of wages. The recruits to the Rand mines represent a night 
from a specific form of economic repression. It intnl(.Iuccs a 
condition of permanent violcnce which locks the African 
into a life of misery and hopelessness. 

Still the Portuguese maintain that all work is volun
tary and the govcrnmen t is doing the A frican a favor by 
providing work for him or "assisting" him in finding work 
in private business. Legally he is free, but in practice he is 
not. 

The International Labor Office of the United Nations 
published a report on labor conditions in Portuguese Africa 
in 1962; and provides what is probably the most telling 
indictment of this form of Portuguese colonialism. In it the 
commission pointed out that the conditions of cultural and 
social backwardness which exist in the colonies (which the 
labor system is supposed to have eliminated) put any 
notion of freedom or economic opportunity far beyond the 
comprehension of the African: 

In mentioning this matter (forced labor) the 
Commission is not thinking of the pressure of 
economic need in response to which most 
lahour is performed throughout the world, but 
of a com plex of economic, social and cultural 
pressures which result in people doing what 
they arc told to do simply because they are told 
to do so. Their lives are a series of conditioned 
rellexes which are less than human. It becomes 
at times impossible to say whether their labour 
is the result of a compulsion which makes it 
technically forced labour because they are so 
incapable of any choice or of the exercise of 
any independent judgment that compulsion is 
unnecessa ry . An order is an order: a suggestion 
is indistinguishable from an order ... people do 
what they are told to do because they have 
always done so (fLO , 1962. p. 245). 





III 
AN INDICTMENT OF U.S. RELATIONS AND POLICY REGARDING 

PORTUGAL AND ITS COLONIES 

It is the purpose of this section to examine the 
United Nations resolutions on Portugal's presence in Africa, 
resolutions which consistently have condemned Portugal. 
Generally the United States, with the support of Portugal, 
Spain, and South Africa, has opposed or abstained from 
many of these resolutions. Frequently Great Britain and 
Frallce have slIpported the U.S. position. In January 1971 
the United States reportedly was planning to withdraw 
from the 24-ll1ember U.N. anti-colonial committee, whose 
activities apparently were viewed as too radical. We also 
look at the official U.S. policy position as seen through 
State Department documents, congressional perspectives, 
military support through NATO, and economic ties. We 
find that the U.S. commitment to Portugal is large indeed, 
as indicated in recent news. In mid-1970 a contingent of 
U.S. naval officers toured Guine (Bissau) for two weeks 
about the same time that the United States and Portugal 
agreed in principle to resume negotiations on the future of 
U.S. bases in the Azores. In late 1970 the Toronto 
Telegram reported that millions of dollars were being 
invested by the Kennedy family into the most ambitious 
resort venture ever undertaken in Europe. The resort, to be 
called Vilamoura, was evidence of the confidence that 
foreign investors maintained in Portugal. 

The U.N. Case Against 
Portugal in Africa 

During the years 1960-1969, the United Nations has 
been deeply concerned about the worsening situation in the 
Portuguese territories and has passed many resolutions 
deploring the repressive conditions which exist there and 
condemning the policies of Portugal. The United Nations 
has appealed repeatedly to Portugal to cease its military 
activities and repression in the territories and to Portugal's 
allies, particularly those belonging to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, to withhold financial, economic, and 
technical assistance from Portugal which might in any way 
help in its military buildup. These appeals have gone 
unheeded apparently, for a review of the resolutions passed 
by the general Assembly and the Security Council as late as 
December 1969 shows that Portugal is not only continuing 
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but indeed increasing, its repressive policies , undaunted by 
any of the pressures which have thus far been brought to 
bear. The resolutions break down into seven main cate
gories : 
I. The granting of independence to colonial countries and 

peoples. Resolutions have asserted that the subjection of 
these peoples to alien subjugation, domination and 
exploitation constituted a denial of fundamental human 
rights and that all of these peoples had a right to 
self-determination. Again and again, resolutions of this 
same type have been passed, deploring the attitudes of 
the colonial powers, notably Portugal and South Africa, 
and noting that no progress seemed to be taking place in 
accordance with resolution 1514(XV). Over the years, 
the resolutions have become more and more specific 
about oppressive conditions and more harshly con
demned the colonial powers, seeking to exert more 
pressure on them (mentioning Portugal specifically in 
each resolution) to implement the granting of indepen
dence to the colonial peoples. In ten years, and in spite 
of the many resolutions passed conditions, in fact, 
worsened in the non self-governing territories. (See 
resolu tions 151 4(XV), 1654(XVI), 2105(XX), 
21 89(XXI), 231 1 (XXII), 2326(XXII), 2426(XXII), 
2465(XXIII),2555(XXlV).) 

2. Activities of foreign economic and other interests which 
are impeding the implementation of granting indepen
dence. In 1967 the United Nations took note of the fact 
that foreign economic interests were impeding the 
implementation of granting of independence to colonial 
countries and peoples and urged all member states to use 
their influence on and withhold all financial aid from 
colonial powers which would enable them to continue 
their repressive military activities in the territories. These 
resolutions seem to have had little effect on the allies of 
the colonial powers and "business goes on as usual." (See 
resolutions 2288(XXII), 2425(XXIlI), 2554(XXIV).) 

3. Transmission of information to u.N. concerning condi
tions in the non selfgoverning territories. The United 
Nations feels it incumbent upon Portugal to transmit 
information about these territories to the organization 



ami to illstitute training and assistam:e programs for the 
indigenous peoples, but the colonial powers still refuse to 
comply. (See resolutions 1541(XV), I 542(XV), 
17()0(XVI), IX4(1(XVII), I 847(XVII), I 970(XVIII), 
21 09(XX), 2351 (XXIJ), 2422(XXIII), 2558(XXIV).) 

4. Offers hy member states of study and training facilities 
jilr inhahitants of nun selfgoverning territories. Since 
1960 several resolutions have been passed urging member 
states to offer training facilities to African peoples of the 
nOll sel f-governing territories so that they would be fully 
prepared to replace the administering members as soon as 
possible and a transfer of governmental power could take 
place. The General Assembly noted that few scholarships 
have been offered and few colonial peoples are able to 
participate in the program. (See resolutions 1540(XV), 
l696(XVI), I 849(XVIl), 1974(XVIIl), 2210(XX), 
2423(XXI/I).) 

5. Questions relating specifically to the Portuguese terri
tories. The U.N. has condemned Portugal in increasingly 
harsher terms for its continued repressive measures and 
armed actions in the territories and its refusal to carry 
out its obligations under the U.N. charter. Specific 
actions were requested from member states who had 
been cooperating with Portugal in order to force Portugal 
to comply with the resolutions, even to the point of 
demanding a break in diplomatic relations and a stop to 
all trade with Portugal. U.N . appeals were made to states 
cooperating with Portugal repeatedly to withhold finan
cial aid and the U.N. called upon Portugal to immedi
ately apply the principle of self-determination to the 
indigenous peoples. Appeals were also made to all money 
sources (e.g., International Monetary Fund, et al.) to 
withhold any assistance until Portugal complied with the 
General Assem bly resolutions. Portugal continues to 
increase its armed action and repression in its territories, 
and Portugal's allies have not as yet withdrawn their 
financial aid. (See resolutions 1699(XVI), 1807(XVII), 
1808(XVII), 1809(XVII), Security Council Resolution 
180(1963), GA 1914(XVIlI), Security Council Resolu
tion 218 (1965), GA 2107(XX), 2108(XX), 2184(XXI), 
2237(XXI), 2270(XXII), 2349(XXII), 2395(XXIlI), 
2507(XXIV).) 

6. The situation in A ngola. In 1962 the General Assembly 
passed two resolutions condemning Portugal and making 
specific requests of the Portuguese government to bring 
an end to the conflict. To date, Portugal has not 
complied with these requests. (See resolutions 
1603(XV), Security Council Resolution 163 (1961), GA 
I 742(XVI), 18J9(XVII).) 

7. General observations of conditions in the non self 
governing territories. I n the early 1960s, the General 
Assembly passed resolutions deploring general conditions 
in the non self-governing territories (general progress, 
participation of non self-governing territories in the U.N., 
social advancement, economic conditions, preparation 
and training of civil and technical cadres, racial discrimi
nation, and dissemination of information of the U.N. to 
the territories). (See resolutions 1535(XV), 1539(XV), 
1694(XVI), 1537(XV), 1971(XVIII), 1534(XV), 
1607(XVI), I 536(XV), 169£(XVI), 1850(XVIII), 
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1538(XV), l695(XV l), 184H(XVII).) 
The United Nations appears to have been ineffec tive in its 
many attempts to force Portugal to comply with its 
obligations under the Charter of the United Nations and the 
plight of the oppressed peoples of the Portuguese colonies 
grows more and more desperate. 

Contradictions of U.S. Official Policy 

U.S. relations with Portugal have a long history which 
dates back to commercial agreements made in the 19th 
century. One of these was renewed in 1910 and remains in 
effect to this day. United States-Portuguese relations took 
on greater importance after World War II when the Salazar 
regime did some hasty reworking of its official fascist 
ideology and backed away from its alignment with the Axis 
powers to gain acceptance in the West. Since then Portugal 
has joined the NATO alliance and has been courted 
regularly by the United States to maintain military bases on 
the Azores. At present the United States maintains four 
defense treaties with Portugal and one mutual defense 
treaty; the most important being the Mutual Assistance 
Agreement of 1951 which established the NATO agree
ments. Also the United States maintains five economic 
treaties, with the Economic and Technical Cooperation 
Treaty of 1948 being the most important. Under this 
arrangement Portugal received recovery aid under P.L. 472 
and through the Econqmic Cooperation Act of 1948 (U.S. 
Treaties in Force,1969, Department of State). 

The following is a short summary of the U.S. policy 
towards the Portuguese territories as found in the official 
organ of the State Department, the State Department 
Bulletin, over the last ten years. Ambassador to the United 
Nations, Adlai Stevenson, summarized the U.S. position on 
tte Portl!guese colonies in addresses to the U.N. Security 
Council on July 26 and 31, -196I The addresses contaIned 
three main principles: 
1. The U.S. was in agreement with the U.N. General 

Assembly that the territories under Portuguese admini
stration are non self-governing territories and therefore 
subject to the provisions of Chapter XI of the United 
Nations Charter. Ambassador Stevenson went on to urge 
Portugal to fulfill its obligations with respect to that part 
of the Charter. (This is significant in that it specifically 
rejects Portuguese claims that the territories are actually 
"overseas provinces" and therefore are not under the 
jurisdiction of the U.N.) 

2. The U.S. fully supports the principle of self-determina
tion for the people of the Portuguese territories. Ambas
sador Stevenson went on to qualify this statement 
somewhat by stating that Portugal should, however, 
continue to be present in Africa and" .. . will, in the 
interests of the inhabitants of its present territories as 
well as in its own interest, have a great role to play in the 
field of economic and cultural development and 
progress. " 

3. It is the view of the United States that channels for 
conversations between Portuguese and African leaders be 
reopened and that the U.N. Security Council tak-e part in 
getting the two sides together and help facilitate 
meaningful talks. (See also U.N. Doc. S/5372, State Dept. 



Bulletin No. 1260, 1963.) 
The lutest comprehensive pUblic review of U.S. policy 

was Illade by Seymour M. Finger, head of the delegation to 
the U.N. Fourth Committee in a report to that committee 
un colonial territories and peoples. Quoting Mr. Finger: 

First of all, it is clear that cou ntries outside 
southern Africa are in general not prepared to 
wage a major and probably catastrophic war 
which would be required to dislodge the 
regime~ now in power. Secondly, as odious as 
the denial of human rights and self-determina
tion in this area is, we do not believe that this 
situation in Nambia and the Portuguese terri
tories represents a threat to international peace 
and security. Thirdly, we recall most of the 
members of the United Nations became inde
pendent through peaceful means; and while 
pcac;eful change remains possible-however slow 
it may be we arc c;onvinc;ed that such peaceful 
mcans are in the best interest of everyone ' 
c;()nccrncd (State Dept. Bulletin No. 1561, 
1969. p. 452-454 J. 

The United States hus tuken limited steps towards 
self-determination for the people of Angola. These were 
outlined in a later appearance before the committee by Mr. 
Finger. The United States has: 
I. ! Verbally] encouraged Portugal over the previous year to 

advance policies in Angola at a rate which would make 
possible a constructive and harmonious solution; made it 
clear that self-determination was the only real solution 
and that the U.S. sought to persuade them to modify 
their policies to this end. 

2. Pointed out to the Portuguese that diversion of NATO 
equipment to Angola was against the terms of the NATO 
treaty and that the U.S. sought and obtained assurances 
that this was not being done. Further that the U.S. 
instituted measures to prevent the commercial export of 
urms to the areas of conflict. 

3. Offered Portugal "sympathetic consideration" for 
requested material aid in education, vocational training 
and work rehabilitat ion in Angola (State Dept. Bulletin 
No. 1592. 1969, p. (41). 

Although the official public record shows fairly 
consistent verbal support for the liberation of Portuguese 
Africa, it is very half-hearted support as is evidenced by 
what is nol stu ted in the U.S. position. First of all it must 
be Inade clear that the U.S. position is still basically 
pro-Portuguese. The United States does not support nor 
even recognize the existence of nationalist liberation 
movements in Portuguese Africa; even though the leader of 
the liberation movement in Guine, Aml1cal Cabral, 
appeared before a U.S. Congressional committee and made 
rather extensive statements about the struggle there (see 
section titled Congressional Policy). There has been no 
condemnation of Portuguese colonialism or of Portuguese 
policies. There have been reports from nationalist groups 
fighting in the colonies that weapons (especially napalm 
bombs) have been used by the Portuguese which could only 
be of NATO origin despite U.S. and Portuguese claims to 
the contrary. 

While the position statements of the Kennedy and 
Johnson administnltions tended to be more critical of 
Portugal. a recent statement by Secretary of State Rogers 
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concerning the Portuguese territories was disappointingly 
brief and overtly pro-Portuguese: 

As for the Portuguese territories we shall r 

continue to believe that their peoples should 
have the right of self-determination. We will 
encourage peaceful progress toward that goal. 
The declared Portuguese policy of racial tolera
tion is an important factor in this equation. We 
think this holds genuine hope for the future. 
Believing that resort to force and violence is in 
no one's interest, we imposed an embargo in 
1961 against the shipment of arms for use in 
the Portuguese territories. We have maintained 
this embargo and will continue to do so (State 
Dept. Bulletin, 20 April 1970). 

It is obvious that this statement ignores the realities of 
Portuguese colonialism which is anything but tolerant as 
has been shown above. It also ignores the fact that the U.S. 
"embargo" on arms has had absolutely no effect whatso
ever on discouraging violence. The colonial wars continue 
to rage and Portuguese expenditures for military operations 
in the colonies have continued to rise. It also reflects the 
U.S.-Portuguese ties through the NATO alliance. 

It is no accident that this kind of statement appeared 
only months before the NATO ministers conference and 
Secretary Rogers' subsequent visit to Portugal to discuss the 
future of the alliance. The United States has invested a 
considerable amount of money, effort and prestige in the 
NATO alliance which has been beset by serious problems 
with France and. Greece over the past decade. Portugal's 
strong anti-Communist stance is undoubtedly valued highly 
by the State Department as is her influence in an area of 
the world which has been seen as one of the great 
ideological battlegrounds between East and West. It is even 
more unfortunate that the United States finds itself in the 
contradictory position of calling for self-determination for 
the Portuguese colonies while supplying Portugal with the 
means, both militarily and economically, for extending her 
rule. 

Congressional Perspectives 

Another crucial area in formulating United States 
policy is the Congress. The attitudes expressed in the House 
and Senate floors regarding Portugal and its colonies are 
almost entirely pro-Portuguese in content. Many of the 
statements reflect U.S. corporate interests in Portugal and 
the African territories. The Cold War sentiment towards an 
anti-Communist, conservative regime and a NATO ally 
pervades the pro-Portuguese position. Congressional atti
tudes generally reflect the established power structure in 
the United States. The pro-Portuguese statements addressed 
in the last decade fall into three categories; those reflecting 
economic and/or military interests, those reflecting the 
Cold War sentiment, and those reflecting the individual's 
role in the power structure. 

Examples of attitudes which fall into the category of 
economic and military interests were expressed by Senators 
Hugh Scott (Pa.) and John Tower (Tex.). In a speech of 
May 25, 1962, Scott gave one of a series of pro-Portuguese 
statements in the second session of the 87th Congress, the 
first post-Angolan outbreak session. He stated, "I would 
hope those who formulate our worldwide foreign policy 



would l:ollsider and wordillatc their l110ves with the best 
inlcrests or the Unitcd Statcs, its sCl:tHity, and its relation
ships with its provcn allies" (Congressional Record, Vol. 
10K, PI. 7, p. l)274). The Cabinda Gulf Oil Co. and the 
Mozambique Gul f Oil Co. are located in Pittsburg. 

On October 4, 1962, and February 6, 1963, Texas 
Senator John Tower made statements in which he derided 
the Africans in Angola and lauded the Portuguese. Among 
other positions, he is a member of the Armed Services 
Committee, the Banking and Currency Committee and the 
Joint Committee on Defense Production. Some economic 
interests which he represents are Caltex Oil in Mozambique, 
and Tennaco in Mozambique and Angola. 

The Cold War sentiment was vividly expressed in a 
speech by Representative Thomas P. O'Neill (Mass.) in the 
House on October 4, 1962. It was entitled, "Friendly 
Relations Between Portugal and the U.S.- A Victory for 
Freedom." He mentioned the Portuguese-American com
munity in Massachusetts. He stated that anticolonialism was 
going to the extremes and that Angola and Mozambique 
were not ready for self-government. Struggles and strife 
would lead to another Congo. He mentioned Portugal's 
importance as a NATO ally and that Portugal had been 
staunchly anti-Communist under former Prime Minister 
Ant(lnio de Oliveira Salazar. "If we continue pressure 
against - · the Portuguese government, it could. fall and we 
could find ourselves confronted with another government 
along the lines of the Castro regime in Cuba," he stated. He 
mentioned the necessity of U.S. military bases on the 
Azores. He feared that racial strife in Africa would create a 
chaotic vacuum which would aid a Communist takeover in 
Africa. He also discussed Portugal's "excellent" race record, 
and wncluded, "If Angola and Mozambique develop as 
they should, they can furnish an example to the rest of the 
continent, an example which will be in the interests of 
Portugal, the United States, and the entire Western world" 
(Congressional Record, Vol. 108, Pt. 16, p_ 22426). 

The category of attitudes reflecting the individual's 
role in the power structure is exemplified by a speech given 
on the House floor on May 15, 1962, by Representative 
John B. Williams, (Miss.), representing a strong southern 
faction. He denounced the United Nations as an organiza
tion fostering racial strife on a worldwide scale. Some 
extracts which effectively transmit the mood of the speech 
follow: 

"Our policy of anti-colonialism has apparently 
become a policy in which we arbitrarily oppose 
the white races in every clash involving a 
colored race ... Negroes cannot develop Africa 
without the help of their more enlightened and 
advanced white compatriots .. , While admit
tedly our Afrit:an policy is based in part on 
idealism, it is also based in part on politics 
- naked, brazen, wardheeJing politics. Our 
policy , in my opinion, is part of a studied and 
ceaseless campaign to win - to buy, if you 
please - the Negro vote here in the United 
States .... " 

Then he proceeded to describe the multi-racial 
Portuguese policy in Africa. Referring to the Black press, he 
commented, "This is the thanks they have given Portugal 
for scrupulously avoiding discrimination based on skin 
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color." He described the U.S. vote in the United Nations as 
a "shameful act" and said that the United States wants to 
drive Portugal out of Africa. Finally, Williams labelled the 
Angolan revolt as a racist movement and "Black colonial
ism" (Congressional Record, Vol. 108, Pt. 6, 
pp. 8438-8942). In 1968, Williams became the governor of 
Mississippi. 

Although the above cases are relatively straight
forward, it must be noted that most congressional attitudes 
are the results of a mixture of the three categorical 
interests. 

Out of a total of twenty-five speeches regarding 
Portugal and the territories, only two expresse(L anti- _ 
Portuguese senfiments. Onewasg1Ven by former Senator 
Wayne Morse of Oregon, a traditional dove. In a foreign 
policy address on January 16, 1963, Morse referred to 
Portuguese colonialism as "shameful" (Congressional 
Records, Vol. 109, Pt. 1, p.437). He lost his bid for 
reekctiontotheSena~. 

The other anti-Portuguese statement was given by 
Senator Edward Brooke, a Black senator from Massachu
setts. On April 29, 1968 , in the 90th Congress, Brooke 
reported his findings from a trip to Africa. He discussed the 
brutal conditions, arbitrary government, political and 
economic suppression, the exploitation, segregation and 
terrorization of the Africans by the minute minority of 
white Portuguese, maintaining power through military 
suppression. He discussed the liberation movements as the 
only African alternative to Portuguese colonialism. Addres
sing himself to U.S. policy, he stated, "We have always 
expressed our ideological position and hostility to both 
colonialism and the anti-democratic systems in southern 
Africa. But, in African eyes the record of what we have not 
done speaks much more clearly." He denounced U.S. 
investment in South Africa and the selling of weapons by 
U.S. allies to South Africa. He stated, "I believe that the 
time has come to wrench ourselves from this pattern of 
implied complicity with the southern African regimes." In 
concluding, Brooke denounced U.S. military assistance to 
Portugal, and stated that the U.S. should disengage econom
ic ties with South Africa and impose sanctions against 
South Rhodesia (CongreSSional Records, Vol. 114, 
pp. 10848-10849). 

Other Statements 
87th Congress, Second Session, House of Representatives 

Jan. 29 , 1962, Keith , Hastings (Mass.) Member: 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee (Cost), Mer
chant Marine and Fisheries Committee, American Legion, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). Portugal as important 
ally, troubles in Angola and Mozambique, U.S. bases in 
Azores (CongreSSional Record, Vol. 108, Pt. 1, 
pp.1125 -26). 

May 15, 1962, Williams, John Bell (Miss.) (Governor 
of Mississippi , 1968 - ) Member: American Legion, VFW, 
Air Forces Association. (See text for statement.) 

Oct. 2 , 1962, Rivers, Mendel (S.c.) Chairnlan, Armed 
Services Committee. Attacked U.N. as racist organization 
for recommended sanctions against Portugal by 124 vote in 
Special Committee on Colonialism on Aug. 10, 1962 



(Congressio nal Record, Vol. lOR, Pt. 16, pp. 2 1787-89). 
Oct. 4. 1%2, O'Neill, Thomas P. (Mass.) Delegate, 

DCl1lOnat ic Na tional Convent ion , I %H. Represents Portu
guese-American constituency, Port uguese colonies not 
ready for independence . 

McCormack. John W. (Mass.) Speaker of the House. 
Salutes friendship with Portugal, importance as NATO ally. 

Philbin, Philip 1. (Mass.) Chairman, Clinton Town 
Finance, Committee Delegate, Democratic National Con
vention, 1968. Lauded Portuguese-Americans as great 
people, stated that Portugal is doing well in promoting 
freedom in Angola. 

Burke, James A. (Mass .) Delegate, Democratic 
Nation al Convent ion , 1968. Cited reforms in Portuguese 
colonies, Portugal wants to help Angola and Mozambique 
to freedom and self-determination (Congressional Record, 
Vol. 108, Pt. 16 , pr. 22426-34). 

Selden. Armistead Inge (Ala.) Chairman, Subcom
m ittee Oil Inter-American Affairs, Member: American 
Legion, VFW, In ter-Amer ican Bar Relations Committee. 
Portugal and anti-Communism . 

Keith . /lastings (Mass.) Represents 35,000 Portu
guese-A mericans. U.S. acted too hostile in U.N., Berlin, 
Congo sit uat ions related to Africa . 

Conte. Silvio 0. (Mass.) Member: Treasury and Post 
Office, Foreign Operations and Transportation Subcommit
tees of House Appropriations Committee; Delegate and 
member, platform committee, Republican National Con
vention (1960, 1964 , 1968); Vice Chairman, Republican 
Congressional Campaign Commi ttee, Washington, D.C. 

Beerman. Ralph F. (Nebr.) Member: VFW, American 
Legion, Farm Bureau. Stockholder and director, Neerman 
Meadowbrook, Inc . and Beerman Farm . 

Morse, F. Bradj(Jrd (Mass .) 1952-53 attorney, U.S. 
Senate Comm ittee on Armed Services, 1958-60 department 
administrato r, Veterans Administration. Member: American 
Legion, VFW. 

Wil.wn, B()h (Calif.) Member: Armed Services Com
mit tee, Campa ign Coo rdinator for Richard M. Nixon 
(I ()5(1), Chairman, National Republican Congressional Com
mit tee (1%1), Vicc President, The Tolle Co., Lt. Col. 
M~Hine Corps Reservcs. Member: American Legion, several 
other veterans associations. Represents Portuguese
Americans in San Diego County. 

Tupper. Stanley R. (Maine) anti-communism. 
Boland. Edward P. (Mass.) anti-communism. 

Senate 

Oct. 4 , 1962, Tower, John C. (Tex.) Member: Armed 
Services Committee , Banking and Currency Committee, 
Joint Committee on Defense Production, Chairman Repub
lican National Senatorial Committee; Delegate, Republican 
National Convention (1968), American Legion , U.S. Naval 
I nstructor. Angolan terrorists, Portugal as NATO ally, 
anti-Communism (Congressional Record, Vo!' 108 , Pt. 5, 
pr. 5968-9). 

May 25. I 962,Scott, Hugh (Pa.) Member: Commerce 
Committee, Judiciary Committee, Rules Committee, 
Repuhlican Policy COl11mittee , U.S. Senate, U.S. delegate, 
International Organization meetings in Uruguay, India, 
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Switzerland, Australia , Canada, German y, France and Great 
Britain. Vice President, Republican Senatorial Campaign 
Committee (see text for sta tement). 

Oct. 5, 1962, Curtis, Carl T. (Nebr.) Chairman, 
Nebraska delegation and floor manager for Barry Gold
water, nominee, Republican National Convention (1964). 
Portugal as staunch ally (Congressional Record , Vol. 108 , 
Pt. 17, p . 22482). 

88th Congress, 1 st Session 
House 

May 14, 1963,Beerman, Ralph F. (Nebr.) U.S. policy 
is extreme anti-colonialism, anti-Communism (Congres
sional Record, Vol. 109, Pt. 14 , p. 19575). 

Senate 

Jan. 16, 1963 , Morse, Wayne (Ore. ) U.S. representa
tive to U.N . General Assembly, 1960. Honorary National 
Chairman, Lawyers Committee Against War in Vietnam . In 
foreign policy address: Portugal trying to line up U.S. 
support for shameful colonialism as price for base rights in 
Azores- anti-Portuguese statement (Congressional Record, 
Vol. 109, PI. I, p. 437). 

Feb. 6, 1963, Tower, John C. (Tex.) MPLA is 
Communist movement (Congressional Record, Vol. 109, Pt. 
2,pp . 1916-17). 

May 14, 1963 , Thurmond, Strom (S.c.) Member: 
Armed Services Committee, Judiciary Committee, Approp
riations (defense) Committee, Rules Committee, Delegate , 
Republican National Convention. Introduces pro
Portuguese statement into Senate by Mendel Rivers (Con
gressional Record, Vol. 109 , Pt. 7, p. 8421). 

90th Congress, Second Session 
Senate 

April 29, 1968, Brooke, Edward (Mass.) Member: 
President Johnson's Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. 
African perspectives after a tr ip to Africa . Anti-Portuguese 
statement (see text). 

It is well known that the various Congressional 
committees are powerful in in fluencing policy. Corpora
tions and individuals in New York, Pennsylvania, and New 
Jersey represent many of the major direct investments in 
Portuguese Africa. It is apparent that they influence 
Congressional opinion towards Portugal and its colonies 
through their powerful committee positions. Since 1960, 
Portugal and the colonies have been discussed in a few 
committee reports . One was on the Special Study Mission 
to Sou thern Africa, August 10-30, 1969. It discllssed 
Portugal as a NATO ally , and claimed that Portugal was not 
using NATO resources to suppress the Africans. Its policy 
recommendation focused on "the discontinuation of mili
tary aid to Portugal to prevent the use of American 
weapons against the liberation forces in Angola and 
Mozambique until she issues a declaration of intent to 
decolonize those territories." 

Yet, two months later in the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs report on the Foreign Assistance Act of 
1969 (November 6, 1969), Section 321 established the 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation whose purpose is 



"to promote and support the active participation of 
American private enterprise in providing resources and 
talents to help further the economic and social develop
ment of less developed countries" (Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1969, p. 27). Th us, they encouraged further exploitation 
of Portuguese Africa. The chairman of the committee is 
Thomas E. Morgan from Pennsylvania. Five members are 
from that state, more than any other represented. 

The latest report is the "Report on Portuguese 
Guinea and the Liberation Movement, February 26, 1970." 
A leading African nationalist, AmJ1car Cabral of the PAIGC 
was the witness before the Sub-Committee on Africa of the 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs. The thrust of the 
questioning regarded the relationship between the Jibera
tion movements and the Socialist bloc (U.S. Congress, 
House Committee on Foreign Affairs, 1969). As yet, no 
Congressional action to alleviate the . situation of the 
Portuguese African has occurred. 

Despite the official pronouncements of the United 
States towards the goal of eventual self-determination for 
the Portuguese provinces, we have shown that the official 
policy considerations of NATO, Congress and the State 
Department have facilitated and strengthened the Portu· 
guese economic and political control over the African 
territories by condoning further exploitations and repres
sion in the interests of U.S. economic and political security. 

Military Support Through NATO 

The wars in Portuguese Africa are not just wars 
between the mother country and her rebellious offspring, 
but are wars of survival for Black Africans; wars between 
the haves and have-nots, wars against Western European 
(NATO) genocide. Their struggle is for the retention of a 
Black identity in Africa. 

The North A tlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) was 
formed in 1949 to deter ~"~frul'I!mist aggressimL' and 
protect the "free world ." T ere were twelve original 
members: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Iceland, 
Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Great 
Britain, and the United States. Later parties to the treaty 
were: Greece, Turkey, and the Federal Republic of 
Germany. When the original agreement was signed in 1949, 
NA TO's basic policy was to contain communism. However, 
by 1970, NATO's policy seemed to be the containment of 
any nationalist uprising within its "sphere-of-influence." 
When nationalist revolutions in Angola, Guine (Bissau) and 
Mozambique were initiated to remove Portuguese oppres
sion, NATO responded by reenforcing Portugal and its 
southern colonies. The Iberian Atlantic Co mmand was 
reorganized. Portugal offers NATO the use of the Azores 
bases ; Madeira and the Cape Verde Islands as supply bases; 
a key position on the Mediterranean with Lago naval base 
and the air base Espinho-Esmoriz and Montijo; a guaranteed 
electronic and meterological communications network 
without which in time of war the sea traffic and the 
anti-submarine warfare would be impossible; and the 
defense of the mouth of the Congo River. In addition the 
African colonies provide great reserves of wolfram, urani
llln, and other strategic minerals easily accessible from 
Black Africa (Bosgra and Krimpen, 1969, p. 8). 

NATO bases in the Azores are also important because 
of their value as fuel stops, launching bases to stamp out 
problem areas, i.e., Lebanon crisis in 1958 and the Nigerian 
airlift. More specific facilities include a naval base at 
Lisbon, a large U.S. air base at Terceira, and a NATO 
wireless and weather station. Most of these facilities are 
operated by Portuguese sailors and provide another source 
of foreign revenue. 

Historically, the Terceira base was originally built by 
the British in 1943, when Britain needed bases for supplies 
and bombing runs. The United States took the Azores in 
1947 and has been paying a handsome rent for the area ever 
since (Bryan, 1963, pp. 107 & 185). The Azores bases 
acquired new value, because of the "communist threat," 
after 1948, and Portugal was permitted to join NATO in 
1949 because NATO needed her Azores bases (Interna
tional Conciliation, Nov. 1962, p. 34). 

Portugal has been a profiting mem ber of NATO since 
that time and encountered little fric t ion until the other 
members, especially Britain and France, released their 
colonies (Intercontinental Conciliation, 1967, p.146) 
- either through their own initiative or through compliance 
with UN resolution 1514 dated 1960. Portugal's refusal to 
relinquish her colonies continually embarasses other NATO 
members. Friction develops because Portugal publicly states 
and applies her lusotropical concepts. Whenever any debate 
arises over the Azores bases, though, the U.S. government 
supports Portugal's dominance over the African colonies 
(Marcum , 1969, p.271) and is fe-emphasized with every 
hipment of NATO arms to Portugal. For example, the U.S. 

government supplies the major portion of aircraft used to 
drop napalm, while France sends helicopters, Germany 
provides ships to deliver Portuguese troops, Portuguese 
pilots train in Canadian and British Chipmunk and Vampire 
planes, and Italian figh ter planes are used to strafe villages 
(UN A/7623 (Part JI), 1969, p. 34). 

Portugal continually requests that NATO extend 
"protection" to the southern hemisphere and Prime 
Minister Caetano recently reasserted his view of the 
importance of Southern Africa for the security of the 
western world. Caetano said that Portugal was sympathetic 
to the idea of a NATO agreement with the countries of the 
southern hemisphere which included Angola and Mozam
bique. 

In addition, Portugal is receiving military assistance 
from South Africa, Rhodesia, and the Federal Republic of 
Germany. The Movimento Popular de Libertay'3o de Angola 
(MPLA) reported in FebrualY 1969 that South Africa was 
building a military base in southeastern Angola, at Luatu
amba, in the Cuanda-Cubango District. According to 
another source, Portuguese deserters reported the presence 
of Rhodesian and South African "advisers" working with 
the Portuguese Army in Angola. In March 1968 the Frente' 
deLibertayao de Mocambique (FRELIMO) reported the 
presence of a batallion of South African troops in Mozam
bique, at Chiacona and several companies in Chicoa, Mague 

!1" and Zumbo, all in the Tete district. Meanwhile , the Federal 

I' Republic of Gemlany assists in training Portuguese troops 
and provides military advisers and medical care (UN 
A/7623 (Part /J) , p. 38,1969). 
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Prime Minister Caetano formally denies the existence 
of any military pact he tween Portugal, South Africa, and 
Rhodesia. At:lions indicate otherwise, since the Portuguese 
Minister of Defense has been exchanging visits with South 

! Africa's Minister of Defense. Talks on the ministerial level 

I are scheduled to continue in Lisbon and Pretoria (UN 
. A/7623 (Part 11),1969, p. 37). 

Actual armed forces in Portugal have been incre~se4 
from 120,000 to 150,000 troops (130,000 in the terri
tories). These are supplemented by 150,000 paramilitary 
forces and 500,000 trained reservists-as of 1968 (UN 
A/7623 (Part II), 1969, p. 31). 

Angola 

Mozambique 

Figure 5 

Troops 

40,000 to 70,000 
15,000 to 19,000 

15,000 to 30,000 
12,000 

(Europeans) 
(Africans) 

(Europeans) 
. (Africans) 

(portuguese) Guinea 15,000 to 30,000 (Europeans) 
(plus 7,000 more in 1969) 

These troops comprise a very modern and professional 
force and are equipped with excellent weapons-the best 
the Unit ed States, Germany, and Italy can produce (UN 
Ai7623 (Part II), p. 34, 1969). Portuguese troops stationed 
extensively in Angola, Guine, and Mozambique are supplied 
by numerous airfields. There are over 300 airfields and 100 
minor airports in Mozambique and international airports of 
Cape Verde connect Portugal, Angola, and Mozambique. In 
addition, an unspecified number of airfields supply isolated 
Portuguese troops in Guine. More than 400 airports and 
landing fields are located in Angola (UN Ai7623 (Part II), 
p. 35,19(9). 

Paramilitary and internal security forces in the 
overseas territories have been increased and reorganized on 
a military scale (UN A/7623 IPart II), pp.35-36, 1969). 
Measures were taken in Angola to strengthen the paramili
tary and sccurity forces that included the creation of 
speCial railway brigades to defend the railways, and an 
increase in the number 0 Public Security Police P . d 
the Direyao Geral de Seguranya. ozam Ique and Guine 
have also strengthened their paramilitary and security 
forces. Special privileges, such as amnesty provisions nor
mally retained for the regular armed forces, were granted to 
the militia and other paramilitary personnel (UN A/7623 
(Part II), 1969, p. 31 & 35-36). The PSP is under the 
command of army and Air Force officers and is considered 
under Portuguese legislation as one of the military furces. 
In addition, it is organized into regional commands on the 
same pattern as the military commands (UN A/7623 (part 
1I), 1969, pp.31 -34). 

Portugal admits that expenditures are high but denies 
tha t they are beyond her ability to pay them (UN A/7623 
(Part II), p.36). However, military expenditures are 
demanding more and more of a percentage of the national 
budget (UN A/7623 (Part II) , p. 28). 
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Figure 6 
Authorized Government Expenditures, 1965 - 1967 

1965 1966 1967 

(millions of escudos) 

Defense & security 7,705.3 8,441 .6 10,233.4 

Defense & security as 
a percentage of total 43.0 43.8 44.0 
authorized expenditure 

Defense & security as 
a percentage of 51.0 49.8 51.5 
actual receipts 

The majority of the above money is expropriated from the 
territories themselves. 

This is especially true of Angola, Mozambique, and Cape 
Verde where there has been an increase in the percentage of 
revenue expropriated. Contrastingly, Timor and Guine are 
areas where territorial revenue for the war has decreased , 
forcing Portugal to donate more out of its national budget ; 
but the majority of the colonies' revenues are still being 
expropriated by Portugal and her NATO allies (UN A/7623 
(Part II), 1969,p. 29). 

Economic Ties 

As has been emphasized throughout the text, the 
United States both publicly and privately is closely liriked 
economically with Portugal and Portuguese Africa. Chiefly 
through the International Commerce Bureau and similar 
bureaus, the United States does indeed encourage invest
ment in Portugal and Portuguese Africa. As part of its 
regular publication service, very specific information about 
the economies of Angola, Mozambique, Guine as well as 
Portugal is given, including advice on when and where to 
invest in order to make the most profit (see Overseas 
Business Reports, Foreign Economic Trends, for example). 

Over the past decade U.S. investment in Portugal and 
the colorlies has risen sharply as has trade. 

Figure 7 
Trade in millions of dollars 

To: 
ValYe of U.s.,_ExportL . 

1962 1964 1966 1968 
Portugal 57 79 64 86 
Angola 12 12 17 37 

From: 
Value of U.S. Imports 

Portugal 49 54 75 88 
Angola 38 55 53 77 

Source: U.S. International Commerce Bureau, 
OBR 69-2,1969,18-19. 

An important observation from the preceding table is that 
the United States imports almost as much from Angola as it 
does from Portugal. Also within the last few years exports 
to Angola have risen dramatically from 17 million dollars in 
1966 to 37 million dollars in 1968. The United States is 
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Angola's second most important trading partner, coffee 
being the major export to the United States. The relation
ship of Portugal and the colonies with the United States is 
mainly one of raw materials being exchanged for U.S. made 
industrial goods. 

The example of Esso Exploration Guine Inc., a 
subsidiary of Standard Oil of New Jersey, is representative. 
The company has an exclusive concession estimated at 
50,000 square kilometers including all of the land area of 
the territory, sea, lake , and river shores, for a minimum 

Figure 8 

Portugal 
Major Exports to the United States 
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Portugal 
aircraft 
machinery 

Major Imports from the United States 
Angola Mozambique 

same 
tractors 

construction, mining machinery 
tractors 

electrical equ ipment 
tobacco 

iron & steel products 
passenger cars 

railway equipment 
passenger cars 

cereals 
an imal foodstuffs 
pharmaceuticals 

The trade rel ationship of Portugal to the United 
States is similar to that of the colonies !o P?rtugal. an( _ 
points to the underdevelopment of Portugal. Portugal has a 
trade deficit with the United States. Together Germany, 
France, and the United States account for 50 percent of 
Portugal's total trade deficit: 

FigureS 
Trade Deficit (in millions of Escudos) 

Germany 

France 

1965 
value % of deficit 

2,228 

829 

29.4 

10.9 

United States 741 9.8 

3.798 50.1 . 
~ Source: Chaliand, 1969, p. 10. 

l' ,I The Portuguese government offers liberal incentives 
i / for foreign investors in the metropolis and colonies. (For 

specific investment laws see Part I of this report on 
decapitalization.) The U.S. government identifies these 
incentives for the U.S. businessman. They include: 1) Ex-
emptions from the 12 percent industrial tax for six years 
for an investment of $175,000 to $695,000; for eight years ' 
for $695,000 to $1,740,000; and for ten years for larger 
investments; 2) Exemptions from 5 percent capital invest
ment income tax for the first three years of plant 
production (U.S. International Commerce Bureau, 1968, 

"-- p. 58). _ _ '- ' ~ . 
United States companies are definitely reaping these I 

benefits at the expense of the African population since 
surplus capital is being taken out of the countries and not 
being used for internal development. Most U.S. companies 
in the colonies are in mining or petroleum. Most of these 
U.S. companies enjoy exclusive concessions for a long 
period of time. 
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period of 45 years. Esso has exclusive rights to prospect for 
and exploit deposits of solid, liquid and gaseous hydro
carbons including petroleum, naphtha, ozokeite, natural 
gas, and asphalt as well as sulphur, helium, carbon dioxide 
and saline substances. After ten years the concession area is 
to be reduced to 25 percent of the original (at the 
company's choosing). The territorial government is to 
receive royalty of 12.5 percent of sales value and has the 
right to purchase a maximum of 37.5 percent of crude oil 
per year. In exchange, the company is granted "full 
freedom to produce, save, sell and export any or all 
substances extracted from area of concession." Esso is 
exempt from all taxes "whatever their name or nature, 
whether national, provincial or municipal, present or 
future" with the exception of the 50 percent income tax on 
profits from oil operations, a statistical tax of one mil, and 
ad valorem and stamp tax customs clearance documents. It 
is also exempt from present or future taxes on shares and 
capital. 

As in the case of Portugal and Cabinda Gulf Oil of 
Angola, Exploration Guine has the same privileges in 
regards to the use of public domain , duty-free import of 
goods and machinery, facilities of entry into and exit from 
Portuguese territories for its personnel. There is no obliga
tion to employ a fixed percentage of Portuguese personnel 
(UN AjAC.l09jL.625jAdd.3, 1970, -pT3;UN Aj6700j 
Rev.l, 1967, pp. 4546). 



CONCLUSION 

Although Portugal claims that the African colonies 
are integral parts of the Portuguese nation (wherein 
Africans are Lusotropicals, not necessarily citizens), the 
political, social, cultural and economic conditions demon
strate the true colonial character of the relationship. The 
pervasiveness of the colonial structure reinforces a system 
of mutual dependency, which has caused a deformation of 
the traditional African economy to one of subservience to 
Portugal. Furthermore, the exploitative nature of foreign 
investments and trade with the Portuguese metropolis 
causes a great outflow of capital and resources, thus leaving 
the Africans underdeveloped. In addition to economic 
colollialism, Portugal has denied the African his cultural 
identity and basic human rights. Labor conditions will 
illustrate the dehumanizing oppression of the African and 
his culture by the Portuguese. At the same time through 
education and white settlement, Portugal has tried to 
inculcate Portuguese values and nationalism in the African. 
Many Africans have had to flee their homeland in order to 
survive; others have remained and resisted. 

In summarizing our findings, we find in Part I that 
English, U.S., South African, West German, and French 
interests dominate in Portuguese Africa and that these 
interests are tied to the Portuguese economy. More specific 
data on the individual companies involved, the contracts 
they have , and the conditions under which they operate in 
the colonies should be gathered to support our analysis. In 
Part" five propositions concerning colonialism were 
presented. Again more research and data are needed to 
support these generalizations. For example, we know that 
Africans have resisted the inculcation of Portuguese values 
of Lusotropic(ilogy and Catholicism. But to what extent 
have Portuguese values been accepted? The United Nations 
has continually stressed political discrimination and social 
and cultura l suppression of the Africans in the Portuguese 
territories. But more data on the Africans' life under the 
Portuguese is required. Further, we have stressed the 
expropriation-appropriation cycle of foreign and Portu
guese economic relations in Portuguese Africa. We have 
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begun to explore the relationship between the United 
States and other foreign investors and the Portuguese 
government. We have hinted at how much each gains from 
the relationship. We have noted the connection between 
U.S. companies in Portuguese Africa and official U.S. 
policies toward Portugal. However, we have superficially 
covered these areas and should like to call upon scholars to 
seek more specific infonnation to confinn our findings. 

As has been emphasized throughout the text, the 
Portuguese Africans could not be kept in colonial depen
dency and subjugation without the support of the United 
States and NATO countries. Congressional attitudes and 
State Department policies exemplify the U.S. subversion of 
the principles of self-determination and human dignity for 
imperialistic gains. The military support given to the 
Portuguese by NATO further elucidates the true motives of 
the United States and NATO nations in Africa. As long as 
the Western powers let imperialism overshadow conscience, 
the United Nations will remain powerless in ending exploi-

. tation and colonialism in Portuguese Africa and Southern 
Africa. 

The Research Group for the Liberation of Portuguese 
Africa is of the conviction that the United States does not 
speak for all its people when it exploits the people of 
Portuguese and Southern Africa. We feel that if the people 
knew the truth they would not passively allow such unjust 
and dehumanizing conditions to continue. You are needed 
to help carry on the African struggle by making others 
aware of the situation in the Portuguese colonies. And this 
can be done by fonning research collectives, supporting an 
already established liberation support movement, or send
ing contributions to: 

RG.L.P.A. 

P.O. Box 5703 

Riverside, Calif. 92507 

Vitoria e certa 
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___ , A Special Report on Africa, Sales Frontier for 
US. Business. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Dept. of Com
merce, 1963. 

US. Department of State, Treaties in Force, A List of 
Treaties and other International Agreements of the 
United States in Force on January 1, 1969. U.S. 
Department of State Publication 8432. 

___ , United States Treaties and Other International 
Agreements. Washington, D.C. : U.S. Government 
Printing Office. 





U. S. 
Corporations 
& Addresses 

Allis Chrllmers 
Wisconsin 

Americrln Cyan
amid Comprlny 
Cyanamid Inter
national, Wayne, 
N. Jersey 

APPENDIX 

U. S. CORPORATIONS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE 

Mozambican/ Angolan 
Subsidiary & Address 

Angola 

American Cyanamid 
Comprlny 
Luanda, Angola 

Comments Source 

Itcported to have 9 branches in An· U. N. A/6868/ Add. 
gola, contract to process iron concen-
trates. 

Directory American 
Firms 

(1) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
California Texas 
Oil Company 
(Caltex) N. Y. 

Caterpillar 
Tractor Company 
Peoria, Illinois 

Chase Manhattan 
Bank 
New York 

Clark Oil 

Caltex Oil S. A. Ltd. 
Lourenco Marques 
Mozambique 

Caterpillar Tractor 
Company 
Luanda, Angl,lla 

Banco Totta·Standard 
do Angola S.A.R.L.; 
Banco Standard·Totta 
de Mozambique 
S.A.R.L. 

Mozambique 

Primarily engaged in fuel distribution. 

Supply of agricultural & other heavy 
equipment. 

Chase is a minority share·holder in 
Standard Bank and active in South 
Africa; Standard in turn associated 
~ith Banco Totta Alianca of Portugal. 

In consortium with Skelly & Sunray. 

Directory American 
Firms 

(1) 

Directory American 
Firms 

(1) 

Multi·National Bank
ing Directory issued 
by Chase Manhattan, 
January, 1970 

VVall Street Journal 
September 25, 1969 

" Continental Ore Tete Province Prospecting for fluorites with Inter- Mozambique Revolu-
Corporation Mozambique minas Fluorites do Mozambique. tion (FRELIMO), Jan.

March, 1970 New York 

Diamond Dis
tributors Inc. 
New York 

Diversa Incor
porated 
Dallas, Texas 

Oestdiam (West An
golan Diamond Com· 
pany) 
Luanda, Angola 

Concession granted May 1969 vast area 
right down to border with South West 
Africa and off-sl:ore. The first concern 
with U. S. financial backing to receive 
a new diamond prospecting concession 
in Angola, thus breaking Diamang 
monopoly. Diamond Distributors have 
73% share of company. The Portu· 
guese partners have 13%. Portuguese 
Government has 10%; balance un· 
known. Minimum expenditure on-shore 
prospecting over $2 million, off-shore 
$1 million in first period. 

DiamuC~-Companhia orjiiiillzcdtOrdiamond prospecting, 
Ultramarina de Dia· granted concession June 21, 1969, re-
mantes S.A.R.L. ported to have foreign capital, includ-
Luanda, Angola ing U. S. capital. 
Diversa Internacional Granted prospecting rights over more 
do Exploracao de than 10,000 sq. miles for 35 years for 
Diamantes S.A.R.L. diamosds. Concessionaire to invest a 
Luanda, Angola minimum $17% million in prospecting. 

The Portuguese Government is en
titled to a 10% ownership (without 
cost) in t.he company. 

Portuguese Govern
ment Gazette 
May 2, 1969 

Diario de luanda, 
June 22, 1969 & De
partment of Economic 
Affairs, Angola 
South African FInan
cial Mail, August 15, 
1969. 
New York Time., 
June 8, 1969. 

Essex Corporatl"-o-n--ApP;lfcnUy"-cxtcnd in'g -- -(lperations-Departmentof- Ec-()o-
Angola Ltd. northwards from its prospecting for nomic Affairs, Angol. 
Luanda, Angola oil in South Africa. Reported as U. S. 

investment by Angolan Dept. of Econ
omic Affairs. 

Reprinted with penmssion from Africa Today, Vol. 17, No. 4, (July-August 1970),9-13. 
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U. S. CORPORATIONS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE (Continued) 

Fin'stone Tire &. 
Huhher Company 
Akron, Ohio 

.. . _ --.. __ .- . 
Firestone Portu- U .. -4. reports FIrestone plan to invest 
guesa, Mozambique ] 50·m esc. ($5'/4 million) in a factory 

to have a productive capacity of 60,000 
10 100,000 tires annually. 

Fort Dodge Labor· 
atory 
Luanda, Angola 

U.N. 
A/68GB, 1967 

Directory 
Amerlcen Firms 

(1) 

}<'ord Dod~e Lab
oratory (Division 
of American 
Home Products) 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
GcneralEi'~e::ctr~ic=---::A-n-g-07Ia--------;;1"''h-e---;P;-0-r-:-tu-g""u_('_s_c'-;;GC-o_v_eC':-:rn=-=m=-=-e_n t.-c-in asso.-U. N. Document 

General Tire & Mabor Angolana 
Rubber Company Luanda, Angola 
Akron, Ohio 

Gulf oil 
Pittsburih 

Halliburton 
Company 

Holiday Inns 

Hunt Interna
tional 
Dallas 
Subsidiary of 
Placid Oil 

Gulf Oil Cabinda 
Cabinda, Angola 
Mozambique Gulf Oil 
with Pan American 
Oil Co. Mozambique. 

Halliburtons Opera· 
tor Inc. 
Luanda, Angola 

Mozambique 

Hunt International 
Petroleum Co. 
Mozambique 

ciation with Krupp (of Essen) & othcr 
foreign investors has been developing 
rich iron mines at Cassinga . In 1967 
G. E. provided a credit loan of $1.2 
million, at the same time as an Export! 
Import Bank loan of $7.9 million was 
granted, the full amount to go for the 
purchase of 30 diesel locomotives to 
transport the extracted ore. 
Participated with 10% interest in 
building of $5 million dollar tire & 
air-compressor factory, 1967, which 
accounted for 19% of all new industri
al capital that year, aimed to produce 
all tires required in Angola, went into 
production 1968, and has been granted 
a 10·year·monopoly by the govern
ment. 
See special paper: "Gulf Oil in Cabin
da." 

Have had joint concession for oil & 
gas & have been prospecting since 
1951l. Agreed with Portuguese Gov
ernm('nt to send at least further $9% 
million by 1970, making them largest 
partici.pants . in Mozambique oil drive. 
Spent $22 million by 1967 for pros
pecting. 

Have found natural gas in signifi
cant quantities at Pand & Buzi (near 
Beira) and late in 1969 began off
shore drilling, some reported success. 
Portuguese government entitled to 
50% share of all products mined & sold. 
Through their subsidiary Brown & 
Root arc engaged in world·wide con
struction activity, including building 
of off·shore rigs; also provide special
ized oil well drilling & maintenance 
services. 

Holiday Inns are closely associated 
with Amalgamated Hotels of South 
Africa. Latter plans to construct ser
ies of motels in Mozambique. 

First concession f06? -Cor natural 
gas. Renewed concession, including 
oil rights for 300 km south of IS· S. 
(Quelimane to Beira) 
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S. A. Financial Mail 
August 15, 1969. 
Primeiro de Janeiro 
July 14, 1968 
Portuguese Africa 
p. 306 (2). 

U. N. Document 
A/6000 
Rev. 1 
S. A. Financial 
Gaxette 
July 19, 1968 
The Star (S.A.) 
March 22, 1969 
African Development 
Sept. & Nov. 1969 

Moody's Industrial 
Manual 1969 
Department Economic 
Affairs, Angola 
Standard & Poor's, 
Industry Surveys 
"Oil" Jan. 29, 1970 
S. A. Financial Mail 
Several dates. 



U. S. CORPORATIONS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE (Continued) 

lU-:-r.CW o-rfd--I.-U:-M-:-Worfd 
Trade Corpora- Trade Corporation 
lion Luanda, Angola 
New York 

Inter-American Aniola ] !I(j6 loan 70-iTl esc. ($21/2 -m) to Portu- U. N. 
Capital Corpor-
ation 
New York 

gucse Corporation for new textile fac- A/6300/ Rev. 1 
tory. 1965 loan 130-m esc. ($4 1h-m) 
for Hydro Electric power station at 
Alto Catumbela. Intcr-American has 
financed other projects in Angola, in-
cluding road & airport construction. 
Reporteilly the President of Inter-
Amr.rican )<'rl'dcrick J. Evans is also 
Presidcnt of Evans & Dell Company 
which supplied all the heavy equip-
ment used. --------- - - ---------------------- - --- - _ .. -- -- . . _--

Intercontinental 
Marine Drilling 

Intcrcontincntal Department of 
Marine Drilling Economic Affairs, 
Luanda, Angola Angola 

----------~-~--------------------~ ---- ---
Loffland 
Brothers Inc. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

Marine Servicea 
Inc. 

Mobil Oil 
New 'York 

National Cash 
Registcr Com
pany 
Dayton, Ohio 

. Occan Drilling & 
Exploration Co. 

Charles Pfizer 
& Co. 
New York 

Place Gas Oil Co. 

The Singer 
Company 
Ncw York 

Schlumberger 
Ltd. 
New York 

Lomand Brothers Petroleum exploration Directory Americln 
Inc. Firms 
Bcira, Mozambique 

Marine Services 
Inc. 
Cabinda 

Mobil Oil 
Southern Africa 
Lourenco Marques, 
Mozambique 
Mobil Oil Company 
Luanda, Angola 

(1) 

National Cash Regis
ter of Portugal 
Angola 

Angola 

Laboratories Pfizer 
Luanda. Angola 
Mozambique 

Angola 

Singer Sewing 
Machine Company 
Lourenco Marques, 
Mozambique 

Schlumberger Over
seas 
Luanda, Angola 

Mainly engaged in distribution. 

Was building a 15-m esc. ($500,000) 
plant in Luanda for oil storage & pro
cessing of lubricating oil to come 
into production end 1969. Applied for 
prospecting rights. 

Applied for concession for petroleum 
exploration 

Distribution of pharmaceuticals 

Distribution 

Largest supplier of "wireline" testing 
services for logging, perforation, cove 
sampling & related work in oil well 
drilling . Also manufactures electronic 
," electrical investments & components 
for industrial, militllfy & aerospace ap
plications. 
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(1) 

Department Of 
Economic Affairs, 
Ango'a 

Sank of Portugal 
Information . 
February 19, 1969 

Department of 
Economic Affair., 
Angola 

Actualidade Eco
nomica, Oct. 16, 1969 

Directory American 
Firms 

(1) 

U. N. AI AC. 109 
L. 625/ Add 1. 
op. cit. 

Directory AmericlV' 
Firms 

(1) 

Department of 
Economic Affairs, 
Angola 



U. S. CORJ"ORATIONS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE (Continued) 

:;kplly Oil (An MllzlIOIbiclUC 
indirect sub-
sidi:lry, via 
Mission Corp. 
of the Gctty 
Oil Company) 

Sunray D. X. 
(Sun Oil 
Company) 
Philadelphia 

Sunray Mozambique 
Oil Company 

In consortium with Clark & Sunray. Wall Street Journal 
Sept. 25, 1969 

-----------,: 
Sunray (operating partner) with Skelly Department State 
Oil Company & Clark Oil & Refining Airgram 
Corp. granted 3 year, 14.4 million acre Oct. 24, 1967 
oil on- and off-shore prospecting con
cession by Portuguese Government 
Oct. 1967, contracted -to spend $3 1h 
million in 3 year peri6d, by January 
1070, After 2 yeiln, I)f exploration 
Sunray was tcst driliing oU-s,hore, was 
optimistic about prospects & estimated 
a cost of $6-$7 million for its current 
drilling program. 
Off-shore drilling from the rig "Glo
mar Conception," January _ 1970. 

Wall Street Journal 
Sept. 25, 1969 

The St!lr (S,1\.) 
JatiUlIty 17, 1970 

Clark, Annual 
Report 1969 

--------------------------------- -----------------------
Standard Oil 
of California 

Standard 
Electric (a 
subsidiary 
of IT.T.) 

Angola 

Portugal & 
Mozambique 

Reported in oil search. 

Salazar himself opcned the new 
Standard Electric plant employing 
1,000 workers manufacturing transis-
tors, electr,Onic components, radio re
ceivers, built at Cascais, near Lisbon 
1968. Press reported Standard Elec
tric had already invested English £2.6 
million (over $6 million) and would in-
vest a further English £12.9 million ($36 
million plus) in Portugal & the over-
seas territories during the course of 
the Third Development Plan. First 
fruits seem to be a large contract to 
supply equipment for expanding the 
communications system in Lourenco 
Marques & Beira. 

Wall St. Journal 
Jan. 5, 1970 

Primeiro de Janeiro 
June 27, 1968 

Diario de LisbOi 
June 26, 1968 

--------.-----------------------------------------------------------
Tenneco Oil 
Houston, Texas 
(A subsidiary 
of Tenneco 
Corporation 
Wilmington, 
Delaware) 

Tenneco Angola -Ltd. In December] 968 the Portuguese Gov-
Luanda, Angola ernment granted Tenneco-Angola pros-

pecting & mining rights for sulphur, 
gypsum & anhydrite near Benguela. 
By May i969 there were reports of 
rich sulphur discoveries & Tenneco 
engineers were reported planning to 
build a pipeline to transport liquified 
sulphur to the coast. Tenneco 3 year 
contract followed the usual pattern, 
making provisions for minLmum ex
penditure by the company, giving Por
tuguese Government 50% of the prof-
its and a share of the concession of 
5% of value of production. Portuguese 
offici:!ls are quoted by Wall Street 
Journal as saying that Tenneeo will 
spend $50 million-$75 million develop-
ing the sulphur deposit. Also seeking 
oil rights in its sulphur prospecting 
areas. 
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Djario de Lisboa 
Jan. 10, 1969 

S. A. Financial Mail 
August 15, 1969 

Standard Bank Review 
May, 1969 

Wall Street Journal 
January 1, 1970 



U. S. CORPORATIONS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE (Continued) 

Mozambique Has also applied for prospecting rights U.N. AI AC. 109/L. 6251 
for all minerals except diamonds and Add. 2, Part n 
hydrocarbons. May 15, 1970 "------------- ------- --_. _-------_. 

Texaco Inc. 
New York 

Tidewater 
Marine 
Service Inc. 
New Orleans 

Union Carbide 
Corporation 
New York 
Universal 
Tobacco 

Texaco 
Mozambique 

Texaco Petroleos 
de Angola 
Luanda, Angola 

Tidex Inc. 
Luanda, Angola 

Angola 

S.E.T.A. (Sociedade 
Exportadora de 
Tobacos de Angola) 
Angola 

Granted 3 year oil prospecting con
cession along coast from Tanzania to 
13° 45/. This whole area lies inside 
the arca now liberated iJy FRELIMO. 
Terms include a minimum expendi
ture of close to $2 million for pros
pecting, the 50% profit sharing, etc. 
Texaco also has sulphur rights in the 
area. 

Concessions granted .January 1968, re- DiariG. LI$ .... 
viged Januar-j 1969. Texaco has joint lanuU'J. 1_ 
agreements with Angol (Portuguese 
and South Africa controlled Oil Com-
pany) and with Petrangol (P()rtuguese, 
Belgian control) for oil prospecting in 
Congo area of Angola, on- and off
shore. Joint Angol-Texaco group to 
invest $5 million in deep sea research 
by 1975. Joint Texaco Petrangol group 
to invest $10.5 million in period from 
June 1968 to June 1971. Texaco is 
also a large fuel distributor in Angola. 

Reported as operating in Angola by Department 
Angola Department Economic Affairs Economic Affairs, 
but no details of nature of operation. Angola 
Tidewater is internationally involved 
in transporting supplies to off·shore Moody's Transpor
drilling rigs, and in crewing and main- tation Manual 
taining and chartering vessels for 
off-shore oil and gas drilling. 

Reported in oil search. Wall Street Journ.' 
Jan. 5, 1970 

S.E.T.A. is an organization represent
ing Universal Tobacco & Portuguese 
interests. it holds a marketing mon
opoly over the output of the main to
bacco grower co-operatives. 

(1) Directory of American Firms Operating in Foreign Countries, 7th edition 1969. This directory 
includes only companies in which U. S. firms or individu·als have a substantial capital investment 
in the form of stock or operate under a s()le ownership or as a partnership. Unfortunately its list 
is very incomplete. omitting such giant investors as Gulf in Angola. 

(2) Portuguese Africa. A Handbook. Abshire & Samuels, eds. 1969. 

General: This list has been constructed from a great variety of sources. In many cases such sources 
gave no information on the size of capital invested, or on the criteria used for defining a corpora
tion as a subsidiary. The U. S. Department of Commerce, which used to make available information 
on U. S. firms operating in Portuguese Africa, will no longer do so. 
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Research Reports 

1. Dependency and Underdevelopment: Consequences of Portugal In 

Africa, 197 l. 

Position Papers 

1. "Underdevelopment in Guine (Bissau)," by Kerry Wiger , 1971 . 

2. "Labor in Angola," by Sue Burner, 1971. 

3. "The Lessons of a Third World Teach-I n ," by Mickey Leh, 1971. 
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